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Will you Join us?
a message from the grand alpha.

let me begin by sAying WhAt An honor 
and privilege it is to serve our great Fraternity 
as Grand Alpha. I am truly thankful for 
everything that Phi Kappa Sigma has  
given me over the years and I look forward  
to doing all I can to continue to improve  
our beloved institution.

If I’ve learned anything in the nine years 
that I’ve served on the Executive Board it’s 
that we are traveling through life on a cruise 
ship, not a rocket ship. While on board it may 
not appear that you’re getting anywhere or 
accomplishing anything, but when you pull 
into shore and look back at your wake, you 
realize the distance you covered. 

This is no different for our beloved 
Fraternity that has 160 years of 
accomplishments, notoriety, and recognition 
for being a leader in the industry and among 
men. Sometimes when we get caught in the 
heat of the moment or the throws of a long-
term initiative it can be all too easy to believe 
that our ship might be drifting a bit. On the 
contrary, Phi Kappa Sigma is continuing to 
make progress toward our vision of “Lifelong 
growth and development of the Fraternity 
and it’s members.” This Fraternity has come 
a long way in the last decade and everyone 
involved with Phi Kappa Sigma should be 
very proud.

I can think of no better example than 
our dream of a comprehensive, lifelong 
membership development program (the 
“Men of Honor Experience” – www.pks.org/
moh_experience.shtml) where we are taking 
the next steps to move that initiative forward. 
To that end, Phi Kappa Sigma is launching 
the Phi Kap Ambassador program later  
this year.

the phI kap ambassador program
For several years Brother Wayne Delia, 
during his term as Director of Volunteer 
Recruitment and Development, received 
questions from undergraduate Brothers who 
would always ask, “what can I do to help 
the Fraternity?” or “are there any volunteer 
positions that are open to undergraduates?” 
Brother Delia would bring these inquiries 
to the Board and the answer he would 
reply with, to his chagrin, typically was, 
“unfortunately, no.” Thanks in part to 
Wayne’s persistence in pushing the issue, 
that “no” ends now with the new Phi Kap 
Ambassador Program.

The goal of the Phi Kap Ambassador 
Program is to identify the best of the best 

undergraduates and recent alumni from 
across North America, and train them 
better than we have ever trained a member, 
specifically in the areas of recruitment, 
chapter planning, chapter operations, and 
Ritual. As an Ambassador, Brothers will 
be asked to visit Chapters that request help 
and assist them in elevating the Chapter’s 
performance. This program is unparalleled 
in the Fraternity world and will give us a leg 
up on the “competition.” Whether a small 
chapter wants help with recruitment or a 
large chapter needs help drafting a budget, 
the Phi Kap Ambassadors will be on the case.

Phi Kap Ambassadors will also play a 
pivotal role in our Fraternity’s expansion 
plans. Who better to send to Cornell, Texas, 
Temple, UCLA, Univ. of New Orleans and 
other expansion targets then the best and 
brightest that Phi Kappa Sigma has to offer. I 
think the Phi Kap Ambassador Program will 
be a turning point for our organization and 
I’m anxious for it to get underway.

the fraternal JourneY 
This fraternal journey was never meant to 
be a three hour tour. Being a Phi Kap means 
a lifelong commitment to our values and a 
dedication to a shared vision. The portion 
of our membership spent as undergraduates 
pales in comparison than that as an alumnus.

Will you come aboard and help us drive 
the ship toward our vision of “lifelong 
growth and development of the Fraternity 
and its members?” There are a couple 
ways you can join us on our journey; one 
is by volunteering your time and another 
is donating to the Phi Kappa Sigma 
Foundation. Applying to be a volunteer 
and donating is easy... just go to www.pks.
org/volunteer.shtml and www.pks.org/
donate.shtml to read more information 
and complete the appropriate online forms 
(you can also use the enclosed envelope to 
donate). Please do not hesitate to contact me 
at dopicka@pks.org if I can ever be  
of assistance. 

Fraternally yours,

Douglas Opicka
grand alpha 
iit 1997 
dopicka@pks.org

executIve board

Douglas Opicka
grand alpha
IIt 1997

Michael Palladino
grand beta
georgia tech 2004

Kevin Olsavsky
grand pi
penn state 1986

Curt Klinkner
grand sigma
Wisconsin 1995

James Fulmer
grand tau
alabama 1965

Sean McCann
grand theta
IIt 2006

Ted Kramer
grand theta
purdue 1984

Pat Grimaldi
grand delta
North Atlantic Region
sunY-potsdam 1979

Tony Grimaldi
grand delta
Pennsylvania Region
clarkson 2006

Ed Reams
grand delta
South Atlantic Region
radford 1991

Alek Babel
grand delta
Mid West Region
IIt 2007

Matt West 
Grand Delta
New England Region
marist 2004

Brian Flores
grand delta
Mid Atlantic Region
new orleans 1995

Phil Manthe
grand delta
South Region
georgia tech 2006

Ghery S. Pettit
grand delta
West Region 
Washington state 1975

W
I knoW that When I do busIness 
WIth a brother, a unIque level  
of trust, respect and openness 
WIll be part of the busIness 
experIence.

When i Joined Phi KAPPA sigmA At  
the University of North Carolina at Charlotte 
in 1998, I received so much more than I 
could have imagined – lifelong friendships, 
academic encouragement, opportunities 
for leadership, social and community 
participation and career networking. The 
leadership opportunities I gained while in 
the fraternity allowed me to build stronger 
bonds with my undergraduate Brothers 
and also alumni. These relationships are as 
important to me today, as they were while I 
was in college.

As a business owner today, I rely on 
relationships and connections to build my 
company. I know that when I do business 
with a Brother, a unique level of trust, respect 
and openness will be part of the business 
experience. In other words, the bond of 
Brotherhood builds a high level  
of confidence.

In 2002, I decided to start my own digital 
marketing agency in Charlotte called 
Studiobanks. Using the strong connections 
and friendships from my Brothers, I sent a 
letter to all Gamma Lambda alumni (our 
Chapter was chartered in 1987) letting them 
know about my new business venture and 
what the agency offered. My intent was not 
to send a hard sales letter, but to instead 
let Brothers know what opportunities my 
website design business could offer and asked 
them to consider me for projects they may 
have now or in the future.

Today, I frequently hear back from 
Brothers who were kind enough to file 
away my letter and think of me when 
digital design projects come up. Most 
recently, my agency completed the design 
for The 44th Annual CMA Awards 
website (CMAawards.com) and designed 
the microsite promoting their first CMA 

from the bonds  
of brotherhood
buIldIng busIness relatIonshIps   By Banks Wilson, UNC-Charlotte 2001

Country Christmas television special 
(CMACountryChristmas.com). This 
business opportunity developed as 
a result of a recommendation from a 
fellow fraternity Brother that works at 
the Country Music Association. 
This relationship opened the 
door for my company to 
showcase our work and 
land the project, which 
is a big coup for us.

Phi Kappa 
Sigma’s vision 
promotes 
lifelong 
growth and 

development of the fraternity and its 
members. The opportunity to build working 
relationships in business continues to 
embrace this vision and builds great business 
opportunities.

I’ve been fortunate to be on the receiving 
end of many business opportunities thanks 
to fraternity relationships, but I’ve also 
had the opportunity to provide business 
opportunities and job referrals to Brothers, 
too. Best of all, it’s gratifying to have many 
of my undergraduate Chapter relationships 
continue well beyond the academic halls of 
UNC Charlotte. 

Banks Wilson (below) is president and creative 
director of Studiobanks (studiobanks.com), a 
digital agency specializing in award-winning 
online marketing and web development for high 
profile clients, like Muzak, Hendrick Motorsports, 
Bojangles’, NASCAR, Country Music Association, 

Meineke Car Care Centers and more. 
Banks is a member of the Gamma 

Lambda Chapter ’01 at UNC 
Charlotte, where he remains an 
active alumnus member. Banks  
can be reached at  
banks@studiobanks.com.  
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husband. 
commissioner. 
moderator.
geoffreY brace, 
ursInus 2003, will 
marry sara Jane 
sechler in may of 
2011. geoffrey is 
also running for a 
four year term on the 
lehigh county board 
of commissioners 
and in July, he will 
become the the 
youngest assistant 
moderator of the  
penn northeast 
conference of the 
united church of 
christ at age 30.

hAll of fAmer
charles l. hudson, maryland 1943, was 
inducted into the Maryland senior Citizens 
hall of fame for his unparalleled volunteerism 
and community service in the district 
heights, Md area. he & his wife are residents 
at the riderwood retirement Community 
and are ardent collectors of model trains. 
he encourages people to stop by and watch 
the three levels of trains run their course. 
brother hudson was Chapter advisor to the 
alpha Zeta Chapter for over 30 years, has 
attended ten Grand Chapter Conventions, 
and hopes to see the re-chartering of the 
alpha Zeta Chapter soon. brother hudson is 
an avid sports enthusiast; he is a life member 
in the international association of approved 
basketball officials and the Metropolitan 
baseball umpires association and holds 
season tickets to all university of  
Maryland home football games. 

Alumnus honored
michael c. thompson, south alabama 
1972, was inducted as one of three 2011 
university of south alabama national alumni 
association distinguished alumni and service 
award recipients. Michael is an accountant 
and partner of russell, thompson, butler & 
houston llC. 

inducted Mike and his wife Charlyne

Ieee emc 
president 
gherY st 
John pettIt, 
WashIngton state 
1975, was elected 
president elect 
of the Institute 
of electrical 
and electronics 
engineers (Ieee) 
electromagnetic 
compatibility 
(emc) society 
at its board of 
directors meeting 
in november. the 
Ieee emc society 
has approximately 
4,000 members 
worldwide and 
is the premier 
organization for 
specialists in the 
area of emc. ghery 
has been a member 
for 34 years and 
previously served 
as a member of the 
board of directors, 
vice president for 
communications, 
and vice president 
for conference 
services.

legacies born!
cArmen JAmes Alu, mArist college 
2004, and his wife dawn recently 
welcomed their first child, Jayden  
chase Alu on feb 4, 2011. 

WIllIam e. breWer, tcu 2001, and his 
wife anna were blessed with the birth of 
their son, thomas James brewer, on  
January 19, 2011 – the 10th anniversary  
of William and anna’s engagement.

“Whew! What a year.”
kirk d pysher, penn. state 
1982, says, “2010 was a big 
year for me. i became engaged 
for the first time on april 15th 
in tuscany, italy. (Yes, it was 
a pure ‘coincidence’ that the 
icelandic volcano that stranded 
millions of tourists, including us, 

within europe occurred just following taking the plunge. although 
my family believes otherwise.) on september 25th i married my 
beautiful wife elena in sonoma, Ca. (note no significant world 
disasters coincided with my plunge into married life.) i became a 
full-fledged card carrying member of aarp on my 50th birthday, 
september 29th. (i still have not been able to find a beachfront bar 
offering a senior discount for buckets of rolling rock, but i keep 
trying.) in november, i was laid off from boeing for the first time 
in my 28 year career and then appointed the chief operating officer 
for energia logistics ltd later that same month. Whew. W hat a 
year. looking forward to just taking it easy in 2011. although with 
my wife being 18 years younger might not be relaxing too much 
according to steve cramer, penn st. 1982.

member of 
the board
alan cox, West 
vIrgInIa 1971, 
was elected to 
national board of 
directors of the 
Ideacom network, 
which serves the 
telecommunications 
needs of businesses 
throughout the 
united states by 
providing its highly 
qualified network 
of voice and data 
resellers products 
and services 
recognized as the 
best in the industry.

the king of the grill, 
chicken and burger
William m chaff Jr, West virginia 1975, 
is Vice president of real estate & 
Construction for duke and King acquisition 
Corp., which owns and operates 89 burger 
Kings, 12 popeyes, and is the franchisor of 
bd’s Mongolian Grill.

delivering the Keynote
pete pointner, IIt 1960, was the keynote speaker at the 2010 upper Mississippi Watershed 
Conference held august 26, 2010, where he presented “sustainability and innovation in City 
planning.” he also authored the following recent articles: “the transportation, Green house Gas 
and land use Connection” il apa newsletter May 2010; “planning for Green infrastructure” il 
apa newsletter May 2010; and, “the implications of Growth and the Challenge of Change” illinois 
Municipal review, June 2010.

read me!
haeWorth 
robertson, 
oklahoma 
1951,former chief 
actuary of the u.s. 
social security 
administration, 
has published 
a novella, the 
silver pendant, 
about an actuary 
who investigates 
possible murders 
involving life 
insurance viatical 
settlements. for 
more information 
please see www.
silverpendant 
mystery.com.

horned frog Phi KAPs Alumni from the Beta Theta Chapter traveled to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
CA., to witness their TCU Horned Frogs complete a perfect 13-0 season by defeating the Wisconsin 
Badgers 21-19.

senior games 
champion
Jim drylie, penn state 1943, placed in 
several categories during the 28th annual 
bucks County senior Games, held at delaware 
Valley College in June 2010. brother drylie 
placed 1st in the 85-89 age bracket for Men’s 
basketball foulshot and 1st in the hotshot; 
placed 3rd in Men’s bocce; 1st in bridge  
(east-West); 2nd in Men’s horseshoes;  
3rd in Men’s shuffleboard. 

hAPPy And retired
charles d. patton, Illinois 1965, writes: “i recently returned 
to orlando, fl after two years in branson, Mo. looking for new 
opportunities. happy to be back where the weather is mild in time 
for winter. i dad the pleasure of attending homecoming in urbana 
with my wife estella (below) and seeing randy truckenbrodt, 
Illinois 1972. it was a beautiful october week-end, the illini won, 
and my wife and i went back to take a photo at the spot in the 
union where we met. What could be better!”

protecting the finest 
thomas m herlihy Jr, purdue 1991, founded 
heat armor (www.heat-armor.com) in 2008, 
a manufacturer of armored passenger and 
sWat vehicles, located in Chicago, il. 

tAKe A VAcAtion 
And suPPort 
Phi KAPPA sigmA
stephen mencik, georgia tech 1981, and 
his wife Jean own the Vacation stop, a 
travel agency dedicated to raising funds 
for charity. they donate 50% of their 
commissions to the charity of the customer’s 
choice as selected from a list of supported 
charities. among the charities supported is 
the phi Kappa sigma foundation. see www.
thevacationstop.com/charity.shtml for 
complete details.
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Phi KAPPA sigmA. this orgAnizAtion hAs chAnged my 
life. Literally. My freshman year was marred by poor decisions 
and irresponsible activity. I saw the Phi Kaps as a group of 
nerds, losers, etc. Going into my sophomore year of college my 
perceptions and outlook on life suddenly changed.  
I began to see the Phi Kaps as leaders, scholars; the men I 
wanted to be. I knew that if I wanted to go anywhere in life I 
would have to change myself and surround myself with leaders 
and scholars, like the ones I saw around campus. I decided 
to contact some of the Brothers and express my interest in 
becoming part of their elite membership.

This was no easy task. I had to convince these men that I was 
not the juvenile punk I was my freshman year and that I was,  
in fact, worthy of donning the letters, 

Phi Kappa Sigma, upon my chest. To me, I didn’t see three 
Greek letters on chests of these guys, all I saw was the “S” of 
Superman. I wanted to improve myself and make the transition 
to Superman. Fortunately, I was able to 
persuade the Brothers to allow me to 
become a Brother, and since then, I have 
been on a continuous mission to 
prove myself worthy to them 
and myself. Not only do 
I keep this goal in mind, 
but I try to be the best 
role model I can for the 
younger members.

While all of this 
sounds great, Phi Kappa 
Sigma is an organization 
that can be quite 
burdensome financially. 
Over the last two summers I 
was blessed enough for my 
financial hardships to be 
recognized by  
 
 

the Foundation and to receive scholarships which have 
allowed me to continue my membership in this esteemed 
organization. My continued membership has opened so many 
doors for me. Last year, for example, I was elected to serve as 
our Chapter’s Iota. After being elected, I received word that 
I had been approved to study abroad in London. I declined 
this opportunity so that I could serve as Iota, and I have not 
regretted that decision since. Being in a leadership position in 
this fraternity has taught me about leadership, serving others, 
and about myself. Had it not been for the scholarship I received I 
would have never  had this life changing opportunity.

For me, Phi Kappa Sigma has represented so much more 
than leadership opportunities. The community service aspect 
is huge. The academic aspect is huge. But perhaps the aspect 

of this fraternity I value most is the company I share. When I 
look across the room in meetings I see a fellow Brother who I 
respect and who I continuously, day after day, work to maintain 
his company. Being constantly surrounded by such a fine 
group of men has driven me to be successful and to become 
a success story. Four years ago, my freshman year, I was not 
sure that I would make it through college as I was in serious 
judiciary troubles. Now I am graduating near the head of my 
class and headed to law school next year, potentially with a full 
tuition scholarship. I honestly don’t think I could have done any 
of this without the peer mentorship and development I have 
experienced with the help of Phi Kappa Sigma. Phi Kappa Sigma 
has changed my life. Literally. 

– Erik Derr, Ursinus 2011 (left)

If you would like to submit your own story, please 
email staff@pks.org. For more "Impact" stories,  

visit www.pks.org

phi Kap 
imPActs ‘Juvenile Punk’

 

goIng Into mY sophomore Year of college 
mY perceptIons and outlook on lIfe 
suddenlY changed. I began to see the 
phI kaps as leaders, scholars; the men I 
Wanted to be. 

legion of merit nominee
Lieutenant Colonel Richard Rene Cardenas, Texas 
A&M 1985, will be retiring from the military on  
August, 1 2011, and has been recommended for the  
Legion of Merit. His citation will read as follows: 

For exceptionally meritorious service culminating over 
30 years of exemplary service to the United States Army. 
Lieutenant Colonel Cardenas’ outstanding leadership and 
relentless pursuit of excellence significantly contributed to 
the effectiveness, readiness, and quality of the force. His 
exceptional service and myriad contributions, coupled 
with his tireless devotion to duty are keeping with the 
highest traditions of military service and reflects great 
credit upon him, the United States Army, and the United 
States of America. 

His awards and decorations include the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal, the Bronze Star with Oak 
Leaf Cluster, the Meritorious Service Medal with three 
Oak Leaf Clusters, Army Commendation Medal with 
two Oak Leaf Clusters, the Joint Service Achievement 
Medal, the Army Achievement Medal with two Oak Leaf 
Clusters, Armed Forces Reserve Medal with Ten year 
device, Army Reserve Component Achievement Medal 
with M device, National Defense Service Medal with two 
Campaign Stars, Iraq Campaign Medal, Global War on 
Terrorism Service Medal, and the Military Outstanding 
Volunteer Service Medal. His Unit Awards include the 
Navy Presidential Unit Citation, and the Meritorious 
Unit Citation. Badges include the Secretary of Defense 
Identification Badge, the Army Staff Badge, the Combat 
Action Badge, the Parachutist Badge, the Air Assault 
Badge, and the Excellence in Competition Badges both 
Rifle and Pistol (bronze). Foreign awards include the 
German Physical Efficiency Badge (Silver). Two Combat 
patches, 1st MARDIV and 82nd Airborne. 

Lieutenant Colonel Cardenas is a native of San 
Antonio, Texas. In 1987 he married the former Charlene 
K. Waldrop, they have two children Cody who is 
attending Northern Virgina Community College 
and Brittany who attends Sgt. James W. Robinson, Jr. 
Secondary school. The Cardenas family resides  
in Fairfax, VA. 

Richard Cardenas was a founding father of the 
Gamma Delta Chapter at Texas A&M University in 1985, 
and volunteered as Chapter Advisor to Southwest Texas 
State University, Gamma Mu Chapter. In 1989 he became 
the Assistant Grand Delta of the Southwest Region and 
later, as he moved with the military, became the Assistant 
Grand Delta to the North Atlantic Region providing 
advise to Chapters along the way.   
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thAnK you!
John l. White, university of california- riverside 1989, has retired 
as a lieutenant Colonel in the district of Columbia army national Guard 
with over 24 years of service. John has been a member of the army 
reserve and army national Guard since attending basic Combat training 
as a private first Class at fort Jackson, sC in June 1986. he graduated 
army rotC and was Commissioned in June 1989. John served with 
distinction in several assignments in California, Colorado, pennsylvania, 
and Washington dC. he was mobilized for one overseas deployment 
to bosnia/Croatia and also in response to hurricane Katrina. John’s 
last assignment was as a team Chief in the Mobilization augmentation 
Command, a one-of-a-kind Guard unit made up of senior officers who 
augment active-duty army staff at the pentagon, national Guard bureau, 
and other military command centers in the Capitol region. John lives in 
harrisburg, pa., with his wife and two children.

glenn harvey, Ithaca 2008, is a 1st lieutenant in the u.s. Marine Corps 
and is serving in afghanistan.

richard scott correz, university of california- riverside 1994, 
promoted to lieutenant Colonel in the us army, and currently serving  
as the brigade executive officer of the 4th stryker brigade Combat  
team, 2nd infantry division, at ft. lewis Washington.
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alabama
James e. Godwin, 1953
John C. pugh, 1928
fred b. sanders, 1949

berkeleY
Cary dwight Chiappone, 1995
edwin r. hawkins, Jr., 1951
hubbard C. howe, Jr. 1950

brItIsh columbIa
alfred h. shephard, 1939
George s. Wilson, 1939

brYant
stephen M. harrington, 1991

chIcago
steve boros, 1958

columbIa
John r. phelps, 1933

cornell
donald e. erdman, 1950
leonard G. hooper, 1941
richard e. hosley, 1934
ronald M. hull, 1949
allen b. reed, 1965
robert l. trimpi, 1948

dartmouth
stephen e. butterfield, 1932

denver
paul t. reed, 1950

dIckInson
harry e. hinebauch, 1934
eugene M. oyler, 1951
boyd lee spahr, iii, 1963
frederick h. specht, 1956

drurY 
James M. Jeffries, Jr., 1972

duke
bobby W. bush, 1953
richard W. Van fossen, 1949

franklIn & marshall
George W. brett, ii, 1945
Walter G. butterworth, 1941
Godfrey f. engle, 1941
richard M. fielding, 1956
Kenneth r. Koskinen, 1962
herbert J. Quigley, Jr., 1958
Charles W. shay, 1941
stephen b. Waters, 1974
richard W. Wright, 1944

IIt
patrick J. doody, Jr., 1958
thomas edward escott, 1971
robert p. hoffman, 1963
stephen Jahn, 1983
edward b. lopez, iii, 1960
Walter G. Mattocks, Jr., 1944
robert bruce shogren, 1961
James strong, 1959

IllInoIs
raymond W. attig, 1943
richard evans, 1948
William t. Gray, 1956
perry l. huie, 1947
donald e. Kieffer, 1948

IoWa
thomas f. Mannino, 1944

kansas
neil h. arasmith, 1951

kenYon
Walter n. elder, 1942
richard Gratiot, 1950
James h. Grove, 1943

maIne
robert C. Covell, 1944
robert b. deering, 1942
robert J. fournier, 1962
Gordon s. hayes, 1932
donald C. Kilgour, 1937
sidney W. skiffington, 1945
hans a. Van leer, 1956

marYland
robert V. Cormack, 1943
peter s. smith, 1989

mIchIgan
Gary underhill, 1957

mIt
paul n. anderson, Jr., 1948
John h. lang, 1951
Walter lowrie, 1935
emmert M. lowry, Jr., 1949
George a. randall, Jr., 1966
stanley roggenburg, Jr., 1945
peter stebbins, 1955

north carolIna-chapel 
hIll

James t. Covington, sr., 1950
robert e. deatherage, 1951
George W. Munford, Jr., 1950
richard r. nixon, 1956
James r. perrin, 1944
robert C. rutter, 1941

north texas
donald r. hudspeth, 1960
Mike h. Murphy, 1955
robert e. reedy, 1956

northern IllInoIs
John a. eubanks, 1969

northWestern
albert t. Mawicke, 1943

ohIo state
ed Marron

oklahoma
Jerry J. bernardy, 1959
John Malcolm Meyerson, 

1978
Melvin l. penn, iii, 1972
John G. street, 1944
scott tomson, 1981

oregon 
paul e. turner, 1960

pennsYlvanIa
leo C. balzereit, 1939
frederic n. Close, 1954
bancroft d. haviland, 1946
James p. Knapp, 1952
leroy M. lewis, Jr., 1938
robert allen penfield, 1947
henry G. schaefer, 1958

penn state
George bottorf, 1940
James C. Craft, 1963

Jason C. ebert, 1996
C.t. McChesney, 1944
hobart pollard, 1950
James M. reinsmith, 1948
Charles W. reninger, 1989
leon scott, 1951

purdue
arthur d. bradbury, 1935
Cy Gibson, 1963
Gilbert n. henderson, 1949
edward Michael Koleff, 1995
richard a. reynolds, 1942
John a. sester, 1952

rIchmond
Chester a. beck, 1950
John J. bosley, 1954
robert a. Gary, iii, 1942
h. douglas lee, 1964
parke d. pendleton, 1955

south carolIna
Judson M. boswell, 1972
benjamin a. eidson
brian Wayne finch, 1986
aurthur C. harman, 1965
William e. helms, Jr., 1950
oliver M. higgins, Jr., 1957
philip C. lavoie, 1960
William leach, Jr., 1964
Jack W. Mercer, 1941
hollis snead, Jr., 1950
harold earle Zobel, 1956

texas
duncan e. boeckman, 1948
Jack C. Commings, 1956
edward h. norment, 1946

texas a&m
lloyd h. Manjeot, Jr., 1985

tcu
William Walker, 1956

tulane
duVal f. dickey, 1939
leo f. ingram, 1948
spalding Manson, Jr., 1942

ucla
donald p. detrick, 1957
John b. farrell, 1949
harold f. allen, Jr., 1948

raymond J. Magee, 1940
Jack reynolds, 1950
ernest t. rudolph, 1951

vanderbIlt
ralph l. allison, 1950
John e. bills, 1950
ralph e. bolton, 1932
edwin d. Cooper, 1967
John h. Jennings, 1955
Wesley l. Kinser, 1954
richard s. Koonce, 1951
James d. Moore, 1955
Clyde M. peters, 1953
hardin o. thomas, 1935
James J. Vaughn, 1944
Clyde h. Watkins, 1959
richard b. Wellinghoff, 1976

vIrgInIa
david Gray shannon, 1957
arthur f. Wittstock, 1946

vIrgInIa tech
rob schmitz, 1985
thomas James Winkler, 1985

WashIngton
Jerry r. austin, 1969

WashIngton & Jefferson
James Greenwood, 1978
robert l. rock, 1967

WashIngton & lee
John C. Crissman, 1965
r. edward Jackson, 1945

West vIrgInIa
Kent M. bartges, 1953
James l. hamman, 1954
samuel e. schafer, 1943

WIsconsIn
robert t. sjogren, 1943 

Maltese Cross 2010 
Correction: James timothy 
Grosse, Washington state  
1989, was reported deceased  
by the usps, but this was 
greatly exaggerated. robert 
burnett reports that brother 
Grosse is alive and well. 

chapter eternal
We offer this loving prayer for all Phi Kappa Sigma Brothers who have entered the Chapter Eternal:

“Thanks and praise be rendered now and forevermore to Thee, dear Lord, for having so graciously blessed our Fraternity Brother 
now fallen asleep. We trust Thee to re-unite the soul with the body in heavenly brightness on the Last Day. Lord, may You grant 
unto us a godly walk and peaceful departure at Your appointed time. Restore, O Lord, all distressed hearts with sweet comfort 
and keep us all perpetually in Thy grace for the sake of Thy eternal mercy and goodness. Amen.”

Volunteer!
volunteers provIde essentIal fraternItY 
support. come JoIn the ranks. 

WhAt mAKes A frAternity strong? obViously its ActiVe 
members, but the unsung strength comes from its volunteers and  
their commitment to their Chapters and the national fraternity. 
With over 175 volunteers guiding, managing, or simply just 
being there to lend a hand, Phi Kappa Sigma continues to mentor 
outstanding individuals who make an input on campus and  
in their communities. 

Despite an exceptional growth in our volunteer program,  
there is always room for more. This fraternity is growing and  
we need additional volunteers to keep pace with that growth.

There are many opportunities available ranging from national 
related duties to local Chapter functions. All provide a rich and 
rewarding experience. There is certainly a position available to  
suit your time and availability.

Being a volunteer continues that fraternal experience that you  
enjoyed as an active and lays the foundation of strength to the 
fraternity. Please consider the opportunity. There is certainly a  
position that fits your desires!  

~  Sean McCann, IIT 2006, and  
Ted Kramer, Purdue 1984, Grand Thetae

support the phI kap communItY

be an advisor 
serve as a Chapter advisor, 
assistant Chapter advisor 
or member of a local alumni 
advisory board. local advisors 
provide critical support in all 
areas of Chapter management, 
but particularly in areas such 
as recruitment, financial 
management and community 
relations. With the frequent 
turnover in our Chapter 
membership each Chapter 
requires this type of assistance 
on a regular basis to ensure 
continued success. 

help us expand  
to support the great number 
of current and upcoming 
expansion opportunities, we 
need the active involvement 
of volunteers at the local and 
regional level to communicate 
with university administrators 
and help to organize  
interest groups. 

help us teach 
the fraternity provides a wide 
variety of programming for all 
its members at the national, 
regional and local level. if you 
have interest and/or abilities 
in the areas of organizational 
development and leadership 
training, we can provide the 
tools and guidance you need 
to make a difference. 

help us connect  
our alumni engagement 
Committee reaches out to 
our alumni to organize them 
for social and networking 
purposes and in support of  
our undergraduate Chapters 
and colonies. 

For more information, please 
contact the Director of Volunteer 
Recruitment Tim Schug, IIT 
2007, (schutim@iit.edu) or the 
International Headquarters at 
610.469.3282 or staff@pks.org.

In memorY of tWo  
men of honor
boyd lee spahr, iii, dickinson college 1963
sadly on april 19, 2010, boyd lee spahr, iii, class of 1963, 
epsilon Chapter, passed to the Chapter eternal. he was the 
son of boyd lee spahr Jr., dickinson 1932, and grandson 
of boyd lee spahr, dickinson 1900. he was predeceased by 
his wife, sandra W. spahr. he is survived by his brother, C. 
stewart W. spahr, dickinson 1969, and a niece and nephew. 
he was always very fond of phi Kappa sigma and the spahr 
family connections to phi Kap, as all were members, not just 
of phi Kap, but of epsilon Chapter. he was also instrumental 
in the completion of the “Courtyard of brotherhood” project, 
having endowed the project. a plaque honoring the  
spahr family hangs in the courtyard. it reads:

the spahr family
“Courtyard of brotherhood”

epsilon Chapter – dickinson College
boyd lee spahr – 1900 – Grand alpha ’20-‘23

richard r. spahr – 1911
Murray h. spahr – 1912 – Grand alpha ’38-‘46
boyd l. spahr, Jr. – 1933 – foundation sec.

Christian C.f. spahr – 1933
John febicer spahr – 1936
boyd lee spahr iii – 1963
C. stewart W. spahr - 1969

melvin l. Penn, iii, university of oklahoma 1972
Mel penn, a phi Kap of omicron Chapter at the university 
of oklahoma, served as Grand alpha of phi Kappa sigma from 
1989 to 1991. he was a longtime ou ambassador, known for 
mentoring business students and a lengthy succession of 
pride of oklahoma drum majors, died february 15th.

brother penn, who had been battling cancer until his 
death, returned to ou in 1997 as the first director of the 
business college’s student support Center, which provides 
ou Mba students with mentoring, career planning and 
corporate development services. he is credited with helping 
establish the price scholars program, which provides summer 
internships in new York with Wall street firms and corporate 
headquarters, along with classes at new York university’s 
school of business, for select Mba students.

in May 2010, brother penn was honored as the recipient 
of the $20,000 otis sullivant award for perceptivity at ou, 
which is given to any faculty, staff, student, alumnus or 
community resident. the award, established by the late edith 
Kinney Gaylord of oklahoma City, honors an individual who 
has made a significant contribution to the university.

“Mel penn has been an inspiring mentor for countless  
students, not only in the college of business, but all across 
the campus,” ou president david boren said. “the ou family 
has lost one of its most generous and devoted members.”

The Penn excerpt was taken from The Norman Transcripts,  
“OU alumnus, ambassador dies.” 

chAPter eternAl
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WilliAm bAird once Wrote, “the 
[American] Civil War put an end to college 
enterprise everywhere [and] when peace was 
declared, fresh activity was observed among 
the ranks of college men.” Thereby implying, 
as one historian notes, “[that] students left 
college to fight in the war [and] fraternity 
membership naturally declined as college 
enrollment declined.” Such statements simply 
reinforce the notion that, during the Civil 
War, the vitality of fraternities depended on 
the stability of universities. However, when 
one joins a fraternity, he does not simply 
become a member, he becomes a Brother. 
The true strength of a fraternity derives not 
from the amount of its members, but from 
the strength of the relationships between each 
member. Put differently, if certain values are 

cherished and upheld, a fraternity does not 
necessarily need to be affiliated with a college 
campus for validation, preservation, or even 
legitimacy—it can achieve such in a myriad of 
other ways. With Chapters in schools located 
in both the North and South United States, 
ΦΚΣ was particularly vulnerable both at the 
outbreak of the war and after. Remarkably, 
though, the benevolence of Brotherhood  
was able to transcend the catastrophe of 
conflict and the fraternity was able to  
survive as a result. 

from dIscord to accord:  
phi kappa sigma in the antebellum era

ΦΚΣ was deeply influenced by the sharpening 
divide between the North and the South, 
specifically over debates regarding slavery and 
secession. To the fraternity’s founder Samuel 
Brown Wylie Mitchell, this was appalling, and 
his resolution at a September 16, 1856 meeting 
at Alpha Chapter reinforce such concerns: 
“Resolved, That in order to promote the peace, 
harmony, and union of the fraternity, the 
members of Alpha Chapter, as such, pledge 
themselves to abstain from all discussions 
having a religious or political tendency.”

Existing political and social turmoil, 
though, was still an issue in the fraternity, 
manifesting rather regrettably in mid-
December 1860 when Theta Chapter proposed 
an amendment to the fraternity’s constitution 
which called for ΦΚΣ to be “for white men 
and white men only.” In essence, the proposal 
called for the Brotherhood to degenerate into 
being ‘skin-deep’ only, as if one’s skin colour 

reflected their character or whether they 
could uphold and embody fraternal values 
and ideals. The reaction to Theta’s resolutions 
was divided, and by the end of the 1860s, the 
future of ΦΚΣ was in doubt.

Though, when Chapter delegates convened 
in New York City on December 27, 1860, the 
opportunity presented itself to do something 
the Union could not accomplish: actually 
be united. Resolving the growing divisions 
within the fraternity took precedence on 
the Convention’s agenda and significant 
headway occurred following the inclusion of 
an amendment to the fraternity’s initiation 
process: “Do you pledge yourself both by your 
influence and example to still all political and 
religious interference and agitation, whenever 
and wherever it may arise in the Fraternity?” 

This was a crucial 
achievement, for it 
meant that not only 
would any potential 
Phi Kap have to 
agree to this edict to 
attain membership, 
but it also, more 
importantly, 

signified that unity in the future of ΦΚΣ  
was no longer a quasi-utopian ideal in breadth 
and scope as the Phi Kap Brotherhood was 
much more than “skin-deep.” In his closing 
remarks at the Convention, the fraternity’s 
President Edmund Pechin implored ΦΚΣ 
to continue to be “superior to all political 
disaster and change.” The Convention of 
1860 was a significant event that arguably 
saved the fraternity, established a stronger, 
more vigorous bond of Brotherhood amongst 
Phi Kaps, and reinforced the crux of true 
fraternity heading into the War Between  
the States.

survIvIng “the perfect blaze:”  
phI kappa sIgma durIng the cIvIl War
Through 1861 and 1862, with many Brothers, 
especially in the South, enlisting to participate 
in the conflict, inter-fraternal relations 
diminished, inspiring feelings of hope and 
pessimism amongst Brothers. “The whole 
South is in a perfect blaze,” read a letter from 
Nu Chapter, “If I ever meet a Phi Kap on the 
field of battle, or anywhere else, I shall always 
extend to him the hand of a Brother.” Such 
suggests the essence of the ΦΚΣ wartime 
experience: the circumstances were bleak, 
but the fraternal spirit always remained—
they never simply gave up. By 1863 and 
into 1864, after Brothers in the North and 
South had recollected themselves after the 
tumultuous first two years of the war, it was 
those battlefield experiences of Phi Kaps that 
aptly embody the cherished fraternal values 
and ideals that superseded the political and 

confederate  
soldiers

union
soldiers

“If I ever meet a phI kap on the fIeld of battle, 
or anYWhere else, I shall alWaYs extend to hIm 
the hand of a brother.”

259164

=  five southern 
chapter brothers

=  five northern 
chapter brothers
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phI kappa sIgma and  
the amerIcan cIvIl War

brothers in Arms
distribution of phi Kap brothers who 
fought in the american Civil War.

   by adrian zita-bennett, toronto 2012
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religious differences that so plunged the 
country into war.

The northern Brothers’ relations with the 
Southern ‘Silver Skulls’ during the war, as 
such, have entered our lore as an excellent 
example of fraternal concord amid civil 
discord. In the late 1850s, Southern Phi Kaps 
began the tradition of wearing ‘Silver Skull’ 
badges, and after enlistment, they proudly 

wore these badges on their uniform. After 
their loss at Gettysburg, not surprisingly, a 
sizable number of Confederate troops were 
captured and imprisoned by the Union 
army. Among these were several Brothers 
who donned the ‘Silver Skull’ badge. Upon 
hearing the news, other Southern Brothers, 
including the prisoners themselves, sent letters 
to the Alpha Chapter where donations—in 
the form of clothes, other necessities, and 
some $100 in currency—were collected and 
forwarded to these destitute Brothers. These 
acts of generosity were promulgated among 

Southern Phi Kaps, and, months afterward, 
they requested the names of Northern Phi 
Kaps imprisoned in Confederate strongholds 
so that they might reciprocate. For instance, 
Anthony Sambola from Theta Chapter—the 
Chapter, if the reader may recollect, that once 
called for ΦΚΣ to be segregated—requested 
the names “[of] any members of the ΦΚΣ 
fraternity…now prisoners of war in our 

hands” in light of the 
“the kindness lately 
shown to some of our 
southern Brothers and 
in accordance with the 
teachings and objects of 
the fraternity.”

Northern Phi Kaps, 
upon hearing expressions 
of fraternal affection 
through letters like 
Sambola’s, were quick to 
laud this kind of protean 
support for Brothers. 
Letters from the Delta 
Chapter, for instance, 
illustrate a Chapter clearly 
favouring such activities. 
In a letter from October 
20, 1863, Delta asserted 
that it was “ever ready” to 
assist Southern Phi Kaps 
because “their being skulls 
is sufficient to open the 
hearts and pockets of all 
of us.” Later, in another 
letter, Delta proudly noted 
that “Although we may be 
greatly opposed to them 
politically, their being 
Skulls is enough to cast 
aside all party spirit and 
ill-feeling and to extend  
to them the arms  
of comfort.”

Indeed, perhaps the 
most dramatic and 
significant illustration 
of fraternal Brotherhood 
during the war is the 

experience of Leroy S. Edwards of the Eta 
Chapter. In 1864, Edwards enlisted at a 
Confederate base in Virginia. However, 
when given a uniform, there were no more 
of the traditional Confederate greys and, 
instead, he was forced to don a blue uniform 
that resembled Union attire. In early May, 
he was captured in battle, and since he was 
wearing the blue uniform, he was immediately 
looked upon with great suspicion. Upon 
arrival at Union headquarters, Edwards was 
stunned to find out that he was suspected 
of being a Confederate spy and was subject 

to an immediate trial with a Court Martial. 
If convicted, the offense was punishable by 
death, and Edwards was certain such a verdict 
would be handed down. During the trial, 
a captain walked up to him, and Edwards, 
not concentrating on the man, paid little 
attention. The captain smiled and asked “Sgt. 
Edwards, don’t you remember me?” Edwards 
was awestruck and concentrated for a second, 
“Yes, you are a Phi Kap.” The man was Isaac. 
B. Parker of Epsilon Chapter—a man he had 
met during the Convention of 1860 in New 
York City. Parker promptly offered to act 
as a counsel for Edwards, and the charges 
were soon dismissed after Parker convinced 
the court that he knew Edwards and 
considered him to be an honourable man. As 
Edwards’ son, who recounted the story, later 
acknowledged, “Phi Kappa Sigma has much  
of which to be proud.”

With generAl lee’s surrender at 
Appomattox Court House on April 9, 1865, 
some 620,000 Americans had perished in the 
conflict, of which at least 78 were Brothers. 
ΦΚΣ had lost all eight of its southern 
Chapters, and even those in the North 
that survived had to rebuild not only their 
membership, but also their affiliations with 
their respective universities. Indeed, ΦΚΣ, 
much like the US, underwent a process of 
reconstruction as a result.

Politics and religion are highly contentious 
subjects often eliciting heavy debate, and as 
the Convention of 1860 proved, ΦΚΣ would 
consider such matters secondary to fraternal 
bonds. Their experience during the Civil War 
showed an organization that managed to 
survive, if not thrive, the conflict in certain 
respects. Although they lost Chapters, and 
those members who paid the supreme sacrifice, 
the ΦΚΣ Brotherhood clearly meant something 
to these individuals, and, among other things, 
shows that such fraternal unions can offer 
extraordinary benefits even in the most dire 
and extraordinary of circumstances. 

The author, Adrian Zita-Bennett, Toronto 2012, is a 
3rd year undergraduate at the University of Toronto 
where he serves as a teaching assistant for a professor 
and as Sigma of the Alpha Beta Chapter.  He came 
to Phi Kappa Sigma International Fraternity 
Headquarters in January and spent two days 
researching the archives about Phi Kappa Sigma’s 
Civil War Era history. He presented his full essay at 
the Seventh Annual Graduate History Symposium 
at the University of Toronto where he received rave 
reviews (keep in mind he is an undergraduate and 
presented at a graduate symposium). We are very 
proud of and thankful for Adrian’s work on this 
important aspect of Phi Kappa Sigma’s culture. 
Adrian can be reached at adrian.ppzb@gmail.com. 
 
To read the full essay, please visit www.pks.org.  

“although We maY be greatlY opposed to them 
polItIcallY, theIr beIng skulls Is enough to 
cast asIde all partY spIrIt and Ill-feelIng 
and to extend to them the arms of comfort.”

Brothers BeFore EneMIes (continued)

Jim broAdhurst, Penn stAte 1965, is Chairman 
of Eat’n Park Hospitality Group, a provider of 

diversified food services to nearly 200 facilities 
throughout the mid-Atlantic region.  Eat’n 
Park Hospitality Group encompasses three 
integrated business divisions — Eat’n Park 
Restaurants, a full-service, family restaurant 
chain with restaurants in Pennsylvania, Ohio 

and West Virginia; Parkhurst Dining Services, 
a provider of contract dining services to colleges, 

universities, corporations and The Carnegie 
Museums of Pittsburgh; and CURA 

Hospitality, a provider of dining 
services to senior living facilities, 

retirement communities, 
and regional hospitals. The 
company’s newest venture is 
Six Penn Kitchen, an upscale 
American bistro in the 
cultural district in  
downtown Pittsburgh.
      Jim joined Eat’n Park as 
Executive Vice President 
and Treasurer in 1973 
following a seven-year 
career in commercial 
banking with PNC Bank. 
He was elected President 
of Eat’n Park Restaurants 
in 1975 and nine years 
later became Chairman 
and Chief Executive 
Officer.

A 1965 graduate of 
The Pennsylvania State 
University, Jim was 
named the University’s 
1994 Alumni Fellow by 
the College of Health and 

Human Development. 
He received the 1997 

Distinguished Alumnus 
Award from Penn State and 

was chosen to serve as the Conti 
Distinguished Professor at Penn 
State in 1999.  He most recently 
served as Chairman of the Board 

of Trustees of Penn State where he continues to 
serve as a Trustee. He also served as Chairman of 
the University’s major capital campaign, “A Grand 
Destiny: The Penn State Campaign” which raised 
nearly $1.4 billion.  Jim also serves on the Board of 
the Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center. He 
holds a Masters in Business Administration degree 
from the University of Pittsburgh, where he received 
the Distinguished Alumnus Award from the Katz 
Graduate School of Business. 

Jim is actively involved in the community, serving 
on numerous boards and committees. In addition to 
his involvement at Penn State, Jim also serves on the 
Board of the Allegheny Conference on Community 
Development, the USA Track & Field Foundation, 
the Advisory Council of the University of Pittsburgh 

Cancer Institute, the Executive Advisory Council of 
Special Olympics Pennsylvania, the Baptist Homes 
Society, and as an Emeritus Director of the National 
Restaurant Association. In addition to Penn State, 
he also served as Chairman of the Board of The 
Pittsburgh Foundation, Children’s Hospital of 
Pittsburgh, and the United Way of  
Allegheny County. 

Jim has earned numerous awards for his 
professional and civic accomplishments including an 
Honorary Doctorate from Robert Morris University, 
the Hospitality Executive of the Year from the Penn 
State Hotel & Restaurant Society, the Pennsylvania 
Restaurant Association’s Restaurateur of the Year 
Award and the Keystone Award, the Man of the 
Year Award and the Richard S. Caliguiri Award 
both from Vectors/Pittsburgh, the National Kidney 
Foundation Gift of Life Corporate Award, the 
American Red Cross Humanitarian Award,  
the Workplace Legacy Award from the People 
Report, and the Golden Achievement Award  
from Junior Achievement. 

broadhurst
Jim Alumnus of  

the year By ChrsitopherM. Hanes,  
Director of Developement, 
South Alabama 2001

“there Is no lImIt to the good  
You can do If You don’t care  
Who gets the credIt.”
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Together, Jim and Suzy were the recipients of the “Elsie Award” from 
WQED-TV and Elsie Hillman, the Persons of Vision Award from the 
Pittsburgh Blind Association, the B’nai Zion Humanitarian Award,  
and the Art Rooney Award from Catholic Youth Association

Jim is a native of Titusville, Pennsylvania, where he was inducted into the 
Titusville High School Sports Hall of Fame. Jim and Suzy have three sons, 
two daughter-in-laws, and five grandchildren. 

Brother Broadhurst recently sat down with the Maltese Cross to discuss 
his undergraduate days and how his expereinces contributed to his growth 
and development as a business man, husband, father and Brother.

maltese cross: When did you pledge your chapter of Phi Kappa 
sigma? how many people were in your pledge class? do you still 
keep up with any of them?

Jim broAdhurst: I pledged in 1962, I was a sophomore then. There 
were about 15 people in our pledge class at that time. I do stay in touch 
with several of them… Bill Chapas is a very good friend. He was my 
roommate my first year in the Fraternity and we’ve stayed very close... 
Bill was a far better student than I was. He was also a lot of fun and the 
quarterback on the intramural football team so it inspired me to do 
better. I had taken on the role of Beta early on and was considered a 
leader but my grades didn’t necessarily demonstrate that so I needed to 
work harder and learn from his study habits versus mine. He not only 
had an influence on me while in school but outside of school we have 

lived in the same city and he has always excelled, especially in the legal 
field. He’s done some legal work for us over the years for our company 
and for me personally. The four of us, the two couples, have been 
together for a long time. 

Also, Kent Johnson, Don Dieter, and more recently, Jeff King who has 
gotten very involved at Penn State in a development leadership role and 
his wife, Cindy, both with whom we shared a lot of fun times at Skull 
House. And of course, Otto Grupp, who has been our inspirational 
leader to many Phi Kaps over the years.  

mc: did you know you wanted to join a fraternity when  
you went to school and what made you choose to join  
Phi Kappa sigma? 

Jim: When I started at Penn State I was very involved and busy playing 
basketball so I didn’t have a lot of time and didn’t rush until Spring. The 
Brothers that I met from Phi Kappa Sigma, versus the other Fraternities, 
there was just something about them that seemed special to me. I liked 
the location of the house, I liked the way it looked... obviously where you 
live is something that is important and we had a good location and a 
beautiful stone house. 

I think we had a lot in common, they were good students, involved in 
activities, and very fun people – fun without being too outrageous. They 
were pleasant to be around, loved athletics, which was something I was 
very interested in. As a Fraternity we were always very proud of the fact 
that in Fraternity competition we always did pretty well, whether it was 
football, basketball, or whatever activity we got involved in. 

We had a good reputation – and always felt we were one of the 
top fraternities on campus. We did well academically and were quite 
involved in outside activities – not all academics. We were involved  
in many volunteer initiatives and enjoyed partnering with some of  
the great sororities.

mc: When you came into the chapter did you consider yourself 
a strong leader?

Jim: Not really. I had no expectation coming in to be anything other 
than a “normal” Brother and enjoy the experience. If leadership 
opportunities surfaced, I would be willing to give them a shot.

As I got to know the Brothers and the Chapter there was an 
expectation to be the best at whatever we did – academically we  
certainly wanted to be in the upper quartile and in outside activities  
we felt the same way. 

I found myself learning the importance of taking initiative and not 
being a follower, but looking for ways to take leadership roles because 
I enjoyed that. Some of that came from Juniors and Seniors that were 
leaders within the Chapter and I had a tremendous amount of respect  
for them. They were great role models and often encouraged me to take 
on different roles. That helped me build self-confidence and motivated 
me to do more and achieve more and enjoy greater success.

mc: how would you link those experiences as an undergraduate 
to what you’ve gone on to do professionally? 

Jim: From those experiences in the Fraternity I learned a great deal 
about myself and what I would be interested in and what I might be 
successful in. Because of my role in some volunteer leadership and 
as Beta, stepping in for the Alpha at times and doing something we 
should be represented in, I often took that role in the community. That 
taught me not only something about leadership but that I enjoyed that 
interaction, being around people, and I enjoyed the opportunity to help 
people be successful. With that experience in my last 2 or 3 years at Penn 
State and especially with Phi Kappa Sigma, I determined when I was 
about to graduate that I really wanted to get into the service industry. 
That led to, after graduate school, my first short career in banking, 

and then an interesting opportunity in the hospitality industry. My 
career has been entirely in the service industry and I did not expect 
that coming into college. I think that enjoyment of serving others in a 
volunteer role, volunteer leadership with the Fraternity is really what 
impacted my interest in the service industry. 

mc: What part do principles/values play in your current 
occupation and life today?

Jim: They play the same role that they always have. One of the things 
that has always been important to me was a saying that I learned from 
my Grandfather. He taught me early on that, “there is no limit to the 
good you can do if you don’t care who gets the credit.” 

I learned at the Fraternity when we had an initiative and maybe I 
provided some leadership or was a part of the initiative that it was all 
about the team experience and the team success. It was not about one 
individual despite the fact that one individual could provide the most 
leadership. It was all about a team victory and so “there is no limit to  
the good you can do if you don’t care who gets the credit”. That has 
always been a mantra of ours in our business. My grandfather had an  
old blackboard that I found in his attic following his death that had  
that saying on it. I kept the original and have a duplicate in our office.  
It speaks to the importance of teamwork and not having a big ego. It 
talks about honesty, integrity and the importance of ethical behavior. 
These are the most important principles and values to live by. 

mc: What would you say to guys who were looking to join  
Phi Kappa sigma in terms of the value they might get  
out of it?

Jim: I would certainly talk about the experiences they would have and 
the new relationships they would build and friendships that would 
be long-lasting... like my friendship with Bill Chapas. I didn’t have 
a close friend growing up. I had friends but I didn’t think I needed 
a close friend. But, you do develop lasting friendships in a fraternity 
environment that despite years of being apart like with Jeff King, 
that trust and respect in a person gets rekindled immediately. I think 
those relationships and the sense of accomplishment as a team will be 
something that you cherish for the rest of your life. 

mc: What is your fondest memory from your days as an  
active member?

Jim: That’s a real easy question for me. There is one experience that 
really stands out. It’s the time when I was Beta and transfer students 
were coming in to learn about Fraternity life and they picked a couple 
Fraternities and Sororities to go to and I volunteered to meet with that 
group and show them around and tell them about the Fraternity. The 
tour guide was Suzy Williams. She was a sophomore and she was a 
Delta Gamma. I greeted her at the front door and she introduced all 
the people that were with her, probably about 12 to 15 people that had 
been transferred in from other campuses. I gave my little pitch about 
fraternity life and I encouraged them to walk any place they wanted to 
throughout the house. As they went off I started talking to Suzy and 
one thing led to another and we found out we both had an interest in 
golf and we decided to go out and play golf and that was our first date. 
We had several other dates, we got pinned, I was serenaded by the Delta 
Gammas and this year will be our 45th wedding anniversary.  

That relationship began in the front lobby of Phi Kappa Sigma. If I 
had never joined and taken on that volunteer leadership role I would not 
have had that experience. Maybe that’s what got me inspired about going 
on and wanting to be Chairman of the Board of Penn State University 
and doing bigger and better things at the University because of that 
one leadership role early on and what it meant to me in life. She’s still 
teaching me how to be a better person. 

The more you can encourage good people to be in leadership roles, the 
better off it is for everyone. I know what it meant to me and the more we 
can give people opportunities and broaden the experience they have  
the more likely they will experience something that will help them  
excel in life.  

mc: if you could give one piece of advice to our members  
what would that be?

Jim: Have fun! It will be an incredible experience and you only have 
about 3 years to enjoy it. Take advantage of the opportunities, work 
hard, and be proud of your accomplishments –academically and 
socially. Enjoy meeting some tremendous individuals that will become 
lifelong friends. We worked hard and we had a lot of fun. You learn  
how to work hard and how to organize your time. The fun part  
comes naturally.  

mc: What do you like to do in your free time?

Jim: I have more free time now that our three sons have taken on greater 
responsibility at Eat’n Park Hospitality Group. I love to travel, play golf, 
attend Penn State and Pitt athletic events, and remain involved in a 
support role in our business. Our employees, many of whom have been 
with us for 30 years or more, are very special to me. Suzy and I plan to 
move to the country near Ligonier, Pennsylvania and are remodeling the 
home we have enjoyed as a vacation home for 25 years. We look forward 
to spending longer winters in Vero Beach, Florida and visiting family 
and friends around the country. The Track and Field Foundation and 
other volunteer board activities will help keep me young and traveling  
to some interesting places like the London Olympics next summer.  
Golf, gardening, playing the piano and spending more time with our  
five grandchildren will become more important in my free time.  

 2010 Alumnus of the year:  Jim broadhurst

Alumnus of the Year 
Jim Broahurst and  

his wife Suzy.

"the more You can encourage good people to  
be In leadershIp roles, the better off It Is  
for everYone." 
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Annual fund
Many Brothers donate throughout the year as part of our 
annual giving program. gifts can be made securely online at 
www.pks.org/donate or mailed directly to the international 
Headquarters (the enclosed donor envelope has been provided 
for your convenience). Most Foundation donors do not direct 
the use of their annual gifts. This allows them to be allocated 
to the areas of most need. Brothers who donate as part of the 
annual giving program are recognized in the Maltese Cross 
each year. Brothers who donate at least four years in a row or 
at least $10,000 in their lifetime receive special recognition. 

giVing leVel  Amount
Diamond Skull Club $2,500 +
platinum Skull Club $1,000 - $2,499 
golden Skull Club $750 - $999
Silver Skull Club  $500 - $749
Bronze Skull Club $250 - $499
1850 Club  $18.50/month ($222 total) 
Anniversary Member $161
Honor roll  $100 - $249
Donor   Up to $100

stellis Aequus durando society
in order to recognize those Brothers who give to the 
Foundation on a consistent basis, ensuring that it will be 
“Equal to the Stars in Endurance,” we have created the Stellis 
Aequus Durando Society. Any phi Kap who has donated at 
least four consecutive years, no matter what giving level, will 
be recognized in the roll of Donors (pgs. 19-21) as a society 
member as long as they continue to donate. 

founder’s circle  
in order to recognize those Brothers who have made 
significant donations to the phi Kappa Sigma Foundation,  
we have cre ated the Founder’s Circle (pg. 18). Members  
have donated at least $10,000 in their lifetime (one or  
multiple gifts).

relationships are 
the foundation
state of the foundatIon. 

“They said it couldn’t be done...  
they were wrong!” 

– Attributed to numerous speakers.

oK. PerhAPs no one ActuAlly sAid  
it – that growing this Foundation couldn’t  
be done. However, I suspect that many 
had the thought. “Seriously – growing a 
fraternity foundation in this economy...” 
How to do it?

Growing the Foundation and 
thereby increasing its effectiveness – the 
Foundation’s ability to fulfill its intended 
purpose of supporting the International 
Fraternity and its educational  
programming – is a function of one principal 
matter: relationships. The relationships 
with our alumni begin with awareness, the 
spreading of information regarding the 
very existence of the Foundation, followed 
by the germination of a new understanding 
among our Brotherhood regarding the role 
of finances in the life of the Fraternity. Once 
thought by many to be self-sustaining at the 
undergraduate level, it has become far more 
generally accepted and understood that 
perpetuation and growth of international 
fraternities such as ours do not happen “on 
the backs of the undergraduates” alone. 

In 2010, the Foundation established new 
relationships and improved our existing ones. 
With proper nurturing, those relationships 
moved from the new understanding to an 
attitude of giving – alumni proceeding from 
being mere observers to becoming genuine 
stewards of our Brotherhood. In that process, 
the Foundation realized for the second year 
in a row new levels of fund-raising excellence, 
both in terms of percentages of Brothers 
giving and total donations. We are growing 
because our alumni now understand  
both the significant need for their 
participation and the excellent results  
your Fraternity generates!

Your support this past year enabled the 
Foundation to maintain our full scholarship 
support to our undergraduate Brothers.  
Fifty-four scholarships were awarded 
to deserving members totaling $60,000. 
Another $32,000 of support was provided to 

assist Brothers in attending the Phi Kappa 
Sigma’s own Men of Honor Leadership 
Institute, with additional support also going 
toward our own Scepter Mentoring Program. 
The Foundation also sponsors Brothers’ 
attendance at UIFI, a national values-based 
leadership development program  
sponsored by the North American 
Interfraternity Conference. 

The Foundation is a charitable IRS 
501(c)(3) organization which is managed 
by a Board comprised of alumni Brothers 
serving on a completely voluntary basis. 
Through these Brothers’ gifts of time and 
expertise, the Board gives back to the 
Fraternity to promote and preserve the Phi 
Kappa Sigma vision of, “Lifelong Growth 
and Development of the Fraternity and 
Its Members.” The charitable status of the 
Foundation provides you with a direct 
means by which you can donate to the 
Foundation on a tax deductible basis. 

Please be the source this year of 
engendering new as well as improved 
relationships among the Brothers by helping 
to spread the news of the accomplishments 
we all share through the Foundation. We 
count every alumnus as vital to the future of 
the Fraternity, and respectfully request that 
you do the same: both in regard to yourself 
as well as your fellow Phi Kaps. When 
you spread the word and follow through 
by exhibiting the attitude of generosity, 
you light the fuse for a continued new 
understanding within our Brotherhood 
of the role of our alumni in keeping Phi 
Kappa Sigma both vital and a leader among 
fraternal organizations worldwide. 

On behalf of the Foundation Board  
and the Fraternity, we thank you for  
your support!

Daniel Lund, III, New Orleans 1985
president, phi kappa sigma foundation
dlund@pks.org

foundatIon board

Daniel Lund, III 
president 
new orleans 1985

David B. du Pont 
vice president 
pennsylvania 1967

Joseph B. Moidl 
2nd vice president 
Wisconsin 1994

Allan M. Cameron, Jr. 
treasurer  
denver 1962

Robert J. Burnett 
secretary 
Washington state 1991

Ronald W. Siggs 
fundraising  
committee chair  
Washington 1982

Douglas L. Cox 
Investment  
committee chair 
pennsylvania 1968

Kyle T. Knigge 
scholarship  
committee chair 
Washington state 1993

Peter J. Nichols 
membership 
committee chair 
Washington 1980

Christopher T. Benis 
Washington 1984

Lonny Boeke 
carthage 2000

Christopher W. Campbell 
southern maine 1994

Duncan H. Cocroft 
pennsylvania 1967

Roy A. Freeman 
Washington state 1984

Reynold R. Hagel 
Washington 1980

Jeffrey Long 
penn state 1980

Kevin L. Palmer 
riverside 1984

Ignace A. Perrin, III 
new orleans 1984

Ways you can support  
the foundation
each Year, hundreds of brothers support  
phI kappa sIgma through a contrIbutIon  
to the phI kappa sIgma foundatIon.
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mitchell society
Mitchell Society members are those Brothers who have included 
phi Kappa Sigma in their estate plans through Bequests, 
insurance policies, Endowments, Charitable gift Annuities, 
and Charitable remainder Trusts. Mitchell Society members 
understand the importance of ensuring that phi Kappa Sigma’s 
programs and services are available far into the future. gifts 
such as these allow individuals and families to invest in and 
support phi Kappa Sigma, guaranteeing its success for future 
generations. please go to www.pks.org/donate or contact  
the international Headquarters for more information on  
the Mitchell Society and planned giving. 

matching gifts 
Many companies have a matching gift program that can 
multiply your support and make your gift go further!  
please ask your company’s Hr representative for the  
necessary forms to send with your gift.

courtyard of brotherhood 
Alumni and undergraduates alike continue to support the 
Fraternity by purchasing a brick to go in the Courtyard of 
Brotherhood. The bricks are engraved with their name or the 
name of another Brother. More than 400 engraved bricks have 
already been placed in the Courtyard of Brotherhood, and  
that number continues to increase annually. The cost of  
the brick is $150 and represents a tax-deductible donation  
in that amount. 

Please contact the International Headquarters at staff@pks.org  
or 610.469.3282 for more information on how you can support  
Phi Kappa Sigma.

foundAtion
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roll of donors
diamond skull club 

($2,500+)

lonny boeke,  
Carthage 2000*

duncan h. Cocroft, 
pennsylvania 1965*

James r. favor    
John l. finlayson,  

franklin &  
Marshall 1964*

boyd lee spahr, 
dickinson 1963*

benjamin franklin taylor, 
illinois 1999  

stephen W. thomson, 
Cornell 1982

alpha psi (uCla) 
housing Corp.

platinum skull club  
($1,000 - $2,499)

James s. broadhurst, 
penn. state 1965

samuel Van buchanan, 
Kansas 1969*

allan M. Cameron, 
denver 1962  

douglas l. Cox, 
pennsylvania 1968*

david b. dupont, 
pennsylvania 1967*

reynold r. hagel, 
Washington 1980*

James d. Jackson, 
richmond 1989  

Kyle thomas Knigge,  
Washington  
state 1993  

richard Mark litzsinger, 
tCu 1978  

raymond b. Miller,  
iowa 1991*

Joseph basta Moidl, 
Wisconsin 1994*

Mark M. Montgomery,  
West Chester 1990  

neil J. principe,  
Cornell 1967  

ronald C. stephens, 
uCla 1963*

Gary r. stone, 
Washington 1961

golden skull club 
($750 - $999)

Matthew lee domsch, 
Mit 1994 

ignace arthur perrin, 
new orleans 1984

hamilton fobes smith, 
richmond 1983*

stephen Windom, 
alabama 1971

silver skull club 
($500 - $749)

Clement p. barbazon,  
new orleans 1975*

rodney lee Chaffee,  
ohio state 1997  

John J. Curley,  
dickinson 1960*

daniel C. deufel,  
purdue 1958*

robert C. forney,  
purdue 1948*

roy a. freeman, 
Washington state 1984  

Curt d. Klinkner, 
Wisconsin 1995  

Jesse C. livesay,  
ohio 1967*

Jeffrey long,  
penn. state 1980  

daniel lund,  
new orleans 1985*

peter J. nichols, 
Washington 1980*

douglas William opicka, 
iit 1997*

thomas M. petersen,  
ohio 1964*

donald root,  
Washington 1962  

ronald W. siggs, 
Washington 1982*

paul e. sullivan,  
Maine 1966*

david lowell tett,  
duke 1991 

John e. Voss, uCla 1948*
steven Winfield, north 

texas 1990
bronze skull club 

($250-$499)
douglas C. allen,  

Maine 1962 
trevor C. axford, 

illinois 1982  
John Charles becker, 

richmond 1979  
henry Warren 

bellefleur,  
northwestern 1979*

pieter a. bierkens, 
tulane 1988  

donald r. blair,  
uCla 1949*

robert Wallace blake, 
Mit 1941*

James s. boyle, 
pennsylvania 1954  

John h. burdakin,  
Mit 1947  

Kenneth l. Coleman, 
purdue 1962*

James d. Collier, 
Washington 1987  

Kent Wesley Curtis,  
Mit 1981*

paul f. finazzo,  
uC-riverside 1984*

Charles d. fitch, 
oklahoma 1970  

brian flores,  
new orleans 1995*

floyd e. Garrison,  
ohio state 1948*

todd C. Giacco, 
Vanderbilt 1987  

terry d. Gilson, 
Michigan state 1969  

a. John harper, north 
texas 1964  

William r. hauke,  
Mit 1958  

Keith t. Kallberg,  
Mit 1968*

Craig daryl leavell, 
illinois 1995  

Christopher simms lee,  
south Carolina 1989  

George baker lewis, 
duke 1986  

oivind lorentzen,  
Mit 1946*

William dunn Mallard, 
alabama 1989  

sean peter McCann,  
iit 2005*

G. robert Mecherle, 
illinois 1952  

Michael Joseph nagy, 
oklahoma 1995  

Craig e. nelson, 
Wisconsin 2000  

bobby Chris 
papadopoulos,  
indiana 2002  

nick James polydoros,  
northern illinois 1978  

Kirk donald pysher, 
penn. state 1982  

robert t. ratcliff, 
tulane 1964  

richard J. rosebery, 
purdue 1957  

Martin e. schneider, 
illinois 1974  

timothy schug,  
iit 2007  

C. ed shinholser,  
south Carolina 1954*

Jay s. smith,  
Maine 1967  

Charles Vaughn 
strimlan,  
pennsylvania 1967*

ronald p. uilkie, purdue   
John W. Vining,  

tulane 1964*
thomas t. Vining, 

tulane 1969*
henry Vance Ward, 

north Carolina 1971  
doyle G. Weller,  

West Virginia 1955  
Gary a. Withall,  

denver 1971*
robert edward Wojcik, 

purdue 2003  
ronald J. Wong, 

northwestern 1977  

1850 club $18.50/
month ($222 total)

Christopher M. hanes,  
south alabama 2001*

Marcus sanders,  
Washington 1984

anniversary  
member ($160)

steven Carbone,  
uCla 1984  

Jeryl W. Cordell,  
iit 1966*

richard allen deCamp,  
uC-riverside 1987*

William G. dosse’,  
iit 1958*

silas Kendrick dunn, 
uCla

erik douglas forbeck,  
California of pa 1993 

Jason alvin froehner, 
Carthage 2001 

Kent d. fyfe, 
Washington 1992  

phillip lyod hada,  
iit 2004  

stephen robert  
hayes st.,  
lawrence 1980  

Michael e. helmick 
north, texas 1970*

Miles hisashi honkawa, 
Mit 2010  

robert p. hose, 
alabama 1951  

theodore r. Kramer, 
purdue 1984*

John harvey lester, 
Georgia tech 1951*

l. Craig Michel West, 
Virginia 1960  

brian scott Miller, 
Millersville 1993  

robert e. Monahan, 
Georgia tech 1951  

Joseph n. offenbecher, 
Kansas 1950*

Kevin Michael olsavsky,  
penn. state 1986  

patrick John o’neal, 
illinois 1997  

Ghery st. John pettit,  
Washington  
state 1975  

stephen elon robison, 
Cornell 1974  

William W. sitz,  
uCla 1969*

anthony smith,  
iit 2009  

alvin l. sudduth, 
Georgia tech 1970*

honor roll  
($100 - $249)

dennis J. aigner,  
uCla 1959 

Charles John allard, 
tulane 1986  

alexander Karol babel, 
iit 2008*

James stephen balent,  
franklin &  
Marshall 1991  

robert C. barry, 
Maryland 1962  

arthur p. bartholomew, 
Michigan 1939*

thomas h. bartlett, 
Maine 1967  

timothy s. bassett,  
south Carolina 1967  

david William batson,  
st. lawrence 1982  

Wayne baumgartner, 
Washington 1952  

theodore a. beadle, 
Wash. & Jeff. 1952  

nevin a. beagle, 
oklahoma 1969  

stuart C. bean, 
richmond 1978*

Christopher t. benis, 
Washington 1984  

Mark bernhardt,  
Kansas 1979  

Matthew  
nicholas berns,  
Michigan state 1997  

William a. bingham, 
Wisconsin 1949*

bruce W. blake,  
tCu 1976  

billy d. blank,  
uCla 1951  

edward p. blazer,  
duke 1959  

William h. boezinger, 
stanford 1955

darrell J. bogardus,  
uC-berkeley 1941*

david p. bostwick, 
Michigan state 1970  

eugene f. boullain, 
Georgia tech 1982  

scott a. brennan,  
uC-riverside 1985  

William edward brewer, 
tCu 2001  

nelson f. brown,  
uCla 1965  

stephen ray brown, 
iowa 1989  

timothy t. browse,  
st. lawrence 1981  

Chet C. buckenmaier, 
penn. state 1959  

roger M. busfield,  
texas 1946  

Myles f. butner,  
oregon state 1956  

robert b. butters,  
Mit 1951  

andrew G. butts, 
Clarkson 2008  

John W. Campbell,  
West Virginia 1964  

davis s. Cangalosi, 
pennsylvania 1960*

Geoffrey M. Carey, 
Washington 1968  

James l. Cartwright, 
north texas 1962  

Gared William Casey, 
radford 1993  

John a. Chapman, 
northwestern 1950  

donald r. Charles, 
dickinson 1966  

edward Clark,  
Clarkson 1989  

paul W. Cole,  
oklahoma 1985  

david scott Collison, 
tulane 1994  

donald W. Comstock, 
purdue 1954  

J. steve Counts,  
south Carolina 1966*

James t. Covington,  
north Carolina 1950 

robert W. Crawford, 
dickinson 1960 

Melvin f. Culp,  
ohio state 1959  

bruce s. Curtiss, 
Georgia tech 1977  

Willis r. dadukian, 
denver 1952*

timothy p. daly,  
towson  
university 1977  

robert e. danforth, 
Washington 1952  

Charles p. davidson, 
purdue 1942*

Jeff davis, denver 1980  
John h. davis,  

Cornell 1958*
eugene Gittings 

debullet, tCu 2009
Mike a. defilippo, 

radford 1990  
robert p. deMarco,  

Mit 1960  
William G. denhard,  

Mit 1942  
Matthew a. devries, 

uC-riverside 2010  
richard l. diehl, 

pennsylvania 1979  
John William dietz,  

st. lawrence 1990*
donald t. dinsmore, 

stanford 1959  
burgin e. dossett, 

Vanderbilt 1951*
James doyle, 

northwestern 1992*
robert s. dunevant, 

ohio state 1943  
Jesse l. dunn, north 

texas 1959*
albert d. ehrenfried, 

Maine 1944*
edward elisi, 

pennsylvania 1982  
edward l. feick,  

ohio state 1943*
Mark K. fitch,  

oklahoma 1980*
James Jerome 

fitzsimmons, 
 alabama 1968  

thomas Cooper flack,  
north Carolina 1990  

roland W. flemming, 
oregon 1961  

James a. fletcher, 
northwestern 1970  

stephenson fletcher, 
purdue 1960  

frank a. folk, 
northwestern 1945  

Jacob C. forney,  
penn. state 1935  

newton o. fowler, 
richmond 1952  

Jeffery p. franklin, 
louisiana tech 1975  

hector J Garcia,  
s.W. texas state 1991  

david W. Gates,  
Maine 1954*

founder’s cIrcle

the following brothers have donated a 
minimum of $10,000 in their lifetime.  
the gifts may be one or multiple.

lonny boeke, carthage 2000

allan m. cameron, Jr., denver 1962

duncan h. cocroft, pennsylvania 1965

douglas l. cox, pennsylvania 1968

donald f. craib, ucla 1949

John J. curley, dickinson 1960

david b. du pont, pennsylvania 1967

charles fazio, ohio state 1949

John l. finlayson, franklin & marshall 1964

robert c. forney, purdue 1948

Joseph basta moidl, Wisconsin 1994

peter J. nichols, Washington 1980

neil J. principe, cornell 1967

boyd lee spahr, III*, dickinson 1963

david c. spraker*, Wisconsin 1951

roderick m. Williams*, Washington 1961

2010-2011 foundatIon scholarshIp WInners

for the 2010-2011 academic Year the phi 
kappa sigma foundation awarded $60,000 
to our undergraduate brothers. 

Initiated undergraduate brothers 
were eligible to apply for two types 
of scholarships with the awards being 
distributed based on the following 
methodology:

need-based scholarships:
 f 50% financial need
 f 50% scholastic achievement

participation-based scholarships:
 f 50% chapter/campus/ 
community Involvement

 f 50% scholastic achievement

Scholarship Applications are available on February 
1st and are due by April 1st of  
each year. For more information please go  
to www.pks.org/scholarship.shtml or  
email scholarship@pks.org.  

2010-2011 Winners:
kolade adebowale, IIt 2011

Yazan alnahhas, mIt 2012

rami lrabaa, ramapo 2012

Joseph f. baltus,  
Wisconsin 2012

brent bijonowski, IIt 2011

craig d. bolyard,  
Wisconsin 2011

ross bunchek,  
carthage 2011

scott r. chernoff,  
kenyon 2012

tyler cochran, denver 2012

Ian davis, penn state 2011

erik derr, ursinus 2011

Jeremy dover, purdue 2011

stephen epstein, rutgers-
new brunswick 2011

Jacob ernst, IIt 2011

benjamin fournier,  
maine 2012

cole frederick, tcu 2012

miguel gallegos, IIt 2012

tim gibble, Jr., ursinus 2011

logan good, Indiana 2011

bryan grant, IIt 2012

ryan haaksma,  
carthage 2012

ron harris, carthage 2012

John kouch,  
pennsylvania 2011

ethan kuhn, ursinus 2013

James landefeld, virginia 
commonwealth 2011

andrew marlatt,  
georgia tech 2011

mark mezzone,  
penn state 2011

daniel mina,  
penn state 2011

clark minor, mIt 2012

garett ochs,  
Washington 2012

kamil okroj,  
pennsylvania 2012

orion pelausa, virginia 
commonwealth 2011

alexander quercetti,  
penn state 2011

daniel ritter, Illinois 2012

alexander ross, maine 2013

samuel ruchlewicz,  
franklin & marshall 2011

mike slott, Indiana 2012

John-Walter smiles,  
carthage 2014

sam snodgrass, ursinus 2012

anthony spangler,  
adrian 2012

ryan sutton, IIt 2013

lloyd tannenbaum,  
ursinus 2011

matthew tomlinson,  
franklin & marshall 2011

miguel torres, depaul 2012

Imran Walji, penn state 2012

pandu Wisesa, IIt 2011

kevin zufelt, ursinus 2011

* Stellis Aequus Durando Society member

not onlY dId the scholarshIp benefIt me fInancIallY, but It gave me an overWhelmIng  
feelIng of prIde for mY accomplIshments, and motIvated me to contInue makIng  
a dIfference WIthIn mY chapter. – Orion Pelausa, Scholarship Recipient, Virginia Commonwealth 2011

* deceased

foundatIon scholarshIp sponsors

the following brothers made a donation 
of at least $5,000 in any calendar year.  
We thank them for their generosity by 
sponsoring a foundation scholarship in 
their name during their lifetime. 

allan m. cameron, Jr., denver 1962

david b. du pont, pennsylvania 1967

edward l. flom, IIt 1954

herbert f. harvey*, mIt 1942

norman r. lindskog, IIt 1959

John a. murray, denver 1957

robert philip petrowski, Wisconsin 2001

ghery d. pettit*, uc-berkeley 1946

J. karlem riess*, tulane 1933

William b. rozzi, purdue 1980

carroll k. simons*, IIt 1932

david c. spraker*, Wisconsin 1951

roderick m. Williams*, Washington 1961

* deceased

foundAtion
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foundAtion

paul b. Gilbert, st. 
lawrence 1972*

John franklin Goodhart,  
penn. state 1984  

thomas a. Gorman, 
uCla 1954*

bruce J. Granicher,  
uC-berkeley 1951*

patrick Gary Grimaldi,  
potsdam state 1979  

John C. Groomes, 
Vanderbilt 1965 

otto Grupp,  
penn. state 1951  

Mark h. Gurda,  
tCu 1980  

robert d. haden, uCla   
Michael John hagan, 

iit 2005  
robert d. hanold, 

rutgers-nb 1991  
William Carl harms, 

seton hall 1998*
david p. harris,  

Kenyon 1946  
Charles r. hart,  

uCla 1961  
richard C. hartgrove,  

Washington & lee 
1965  

harold hatfield, 
potsdam state 1980  

donald e. henn,  
Cornell 1952*

George h. hocker, 
Maryland 1963  

Kenneth J. 
holzscheiter,  
pennsylvania 1963  

raymond l. horn, 
Washington 1953*

larry J. hubacka, 
Washington 1962*

thomas K. hudgens, 
Vanderbilt 1959  

Charles l. hudson, 
Maryland 1943*

John d. hunter,  
franklin & Marshall 
1948  

frederick l. ingoldsby, 
illinois 1990  

leonard C. isaacs, 
oregon state 1960*

John a. Jeansonne, 
tulane 1966  

niels M. Johnsen, 
tulane 1967*

sam G. Kapourales, 
richmond 1957*

robert G. Keevil,  
franklin & Marshall 
1946*

paul J. Kelly,  
potsdam state 1990  

hatcher b. Kincheloe,  
north Carolina 1972  

paul a. Kirk, drury 1966  
John b. Kirkley,  

texas 1944  
robert a. Kirsch,  

south alabama 1973  
patrick lee Kobold,  

uC riverside 2005  
elton e. Kruger, 

Michigan state 1956*
Caleb Kuhnmunch,  

st. lawrence 2004  
Kenneth peter Kulas, 

depaul 2009  

Mark thomas lab, 
pennsylvania 1981  

edward f. lamson, 
dickinson   

harry l. lepape, 
stanford 1956*

Christopher  
George lighty,  
Clarkson 2006*

Joseph e. logan,  
south Carolina 1961  

albert s. lowe,  
illinois 1951*

Keith alfred lynch, 
richmond 1996  

Gary Walter Macdermid,  
Washington 2006*

John Martin Maloney, 
illinois 1981  

philip William Manthe,  
Georgia tech 2006  

thomas anthony 
Martellucci,  
penn. state 1984  

harry louis May, 
louisiana tech 1974  

helmuth Mayer,  
iit 2003  

robert C. Mcallister, 
purdue 1959  

andrew J. McComas, 
pennsylvania 1952  

dale e. Mcdaniel, iit 
1961*

sherrill r. Mcdonald, 
purdue 1949  

stephen W. Mezzell, 
alabama 1980  

donald d. Miller, 
pennsylvania 1950*

floyd f. Miller, 
oklahoma 1951  

robert s. Minner, 
northwestern 1949  

sully Wade Moore,  
uCla 1987*

harry a. Moreen,  
iit 1957*

Joseph s. Morriss,  
iit 1960  

robert Murdocca, 
pennsylvania 1991 

dennis t. Murphy, 
rutgers-nb 1994  

donald l. Murray, 
Wisconsin 1953  

Gene lester Muse Md, 
oklahoma 1976  

alfred l. nicely,  
ohio state 1957  

robert Matheson 
norris, uCla 1949*

david ober, st. 
lawrence 1972  

Jeremiah patrick 
o’leary, iit 2004  

frank b. o’neil, 
alabama 1975  

Mark h. overstreet,  
northwestern 1992  

William o. owings, 
alabama 1956  

arnold page,  
Kenyon 1962*

steven robert palm,  
northern illinois 1977  

Monroe e. pederson, 
uCla 1950*

Craig pettengill,  
uCla 1975  

Matt plotnikiewicz, 
adrian 1992  

Michael J. pobiega, 
ohio 1998  

ed reams, radford 1991  
Kenneth M. repholz, 

iit 1955*
robin Gordon 

richardson,  
st. lawrence 1992  

steven W. richey, 
alabama 1977*

Morris l. rinehart,  
northwestern 1935*

edward l. roberson, 
duke 1957  

George b. roe,  
uCla 1952  

david p. rose,  
Kenyon 1981*

herman l. rundle, uCla   
Glen l. ryland,  

uC-berkeley 1949*
frederick J. seewoester, 

drury 1970  
paul W. shea, duke
thomas b. shoebotham,  

oklahoma 1956  
richard short, 

randolph-Macon 1955  
roger J. siegel, 

Michigan state 1966*
russell s. sifers,  

Kansas 1970*
John o. simons, 

pennsylvania 1973  
eugene s. sirbaugh,  

south Carolina 1979*
thomas b. sleeman, 

illinois 1954*
edward Marion smith,  

Washington & lee 
1985  

Mark V. sofonio,  
uC-riverside 1985  

Gary arthur spivack,  
randolph-Macon 1972  

peter John srere, 
dickinson 1986  

robert d. starr,  
Georgia tech 1963*

albert J. steichen, 
uCla 1952*

roger l. stoughton, 
iowa 1958  

louis e. stricker,  
uCla 1950  

ben f. taylor, uCla   
herbert a. taylor,  

duke 1959*
louis e. telbizoff, 

Michigan 1944  
david erwin thomas, 

alabama 1977  
John h. thomson,  

iowa 1950*
Charles edward tracey, 

illinois 1988  
Vernon d. ummel, 

oregon 1958*
William d. Vaughan, 

drury 1974*
dennis Gerard Walter, 

illinois 1992  
Charles W. Ward, 

oklahoma 1998  
paul r. Weaver,  

iit 1965  
John s. Wells,  

Kenyon 1961*

Matthew Graham,  
West Marist 2004  

richard d. Wheeler, 
uCla 1946  

Michael everett 
Williams,  
Wisconsin 1994  

J. robert Wilson, 
Kansas 1950  

robert e. Wilson,  
north Carolina 1970  

david Wolford, ohio   
peter Wong, iit 1977  
theodore V. Wood, 

Kenyon 1989*
Vladimir s. Yakopson,  

pennsylvania 2000  
robert John Yesanko, 

toronto 1976 

donor ($100  
and less)

 alvin K. ahlers,  
Maine 1962*

Charles e. alexander,  
pennsylvania 1955*

harold f. allen, uCla *
Keith allen drury
Carmen J. alu,  

Marist 2004*
ronald C. anderson,  

pennsylvania 1956  
tomas M. arechabala  

franklin & Marshall 
2009  

richard n. arrington, 
uCla 1962*

Coy d. baggett, 
Vanderbilt 1965  

J. fred baker,  
Maryland 1958  

lowell p. barnes,  
south Carolina   

John W. bates,  
Georgia tech 1961*

steven a. battles,  
tCu 1983*

thomas edward 
battoglia,  
rutgers-nb 1997  

George M. baurhenn,  
franklin & Marshall 
1945*

benjamin b. bealor, 
oklahoma 1961*

James p. beecher,  
ohio state 1959  

Charles e. bennett, 
West Virginia 1955  

edward b. berninger, 
Mit 1950*

Charles M. bierfeld, 
northwestern 1966  

Kyle M. blackman,  
Washington & lee 
2008  

William C. blair,  
uC-berkeley 1946  

James ernest blevins, 
uC-riverside 1991  

James M. boak, 
pennsylvania 1967  

C. david bolender,  
iowa 1965  

James edward bondelid,  
Washington 1978  

Calvin W. borchardt, 
northwestern 1956  

J. tom bouchier,  
texas 1967  

erle s. bridgewater, 
ohio 1966  

edward C. brigden,  
franklin & Marshall 
1963  

Chad r. brown,  
Clarkson 1996*

Jimmie d. brown,  
West Virginia 1960  

hugh M. brownlee, 
Maine 1944  

thomas h. brownlee, 
illinois 1957  

rocco bruno,  
denver 1964  

donald l. bunch,  
West Virginia 1954  

lawrence J. burda,  
iit 1960  

robert J. burnett,  
Washington state 
1991*

Michael J. Cafarchio, 
ursinus 2010  

James p. Callan,  
Maine 1958  

Christian John 
Callender,  
towson state 1998  

alexander Joseph 
Callow, iit 2004  

philip s. Calvo,  
south Carolina 1948  

brett G. Cameron,  
uCla 1981  

Christopher W. 
Campbell,  
southern Maine 1994  

a. leon Capel,  
north Carolina 1953  

emil John armand 
Cappetta, 
pennsylvania 2007  

lee hood Capps,  
north Carolina 1972 
and iowa 1976  

Gerard J. Carino,  
seton hall 1995  

david e. Carmack, 
richmond 1959*

richard e. Carr, 
oklahoma 1966*

Mario r. Carranza, uCla   
Carlos erasmo 

Carrasquillo soto, 
richmond 1977  

James s. Carson,  
north Carolina 1952  

George M. Chapman, 
Washington & lee 
1963*

r. dabney Chapman,  
Washington & lee 
1950  

Kenneth a. Chatto, 
Maine 1950  

robert J. Chopp,  
iit 1978  

Matthew Joseph Cicero, 
ithaca 2004  

robert C. Clifton, duke   
William M. Clyde,  

north Carolina 1969  
henry l. Coble,  

north Carolina 1940  
Clarence Wharton Cole, 

texas 1963  
John l. Coleman, 

richmond 1971 

sean Michael Conner, 
Georgia tech 2006 

eric Joseph Conrad, 
Maine 2001  

James Cook,  
bryant 2008  

Michael G. Cook, 
pennsylvania 1972*

thomas M. Craft, 
purdue 1950  

bernard J. Craigie, 
Michigan state 1952  

darse e. Crandall, 
northwestern 1959  

scott allen Cummings, 
Maine 1993  

donald a. Custer,  
ohio state 1952  

William J. dale,  
duke 1958*

John f. dautrich, 
pennsylvania 1974*

larry h. dennis, 
Maryland 1963 

Clifford M. denny, 
Georgia tech 1960 

howard a. dentremont, 
Maine 1988 

david f. deterich,  
West Virginia 1964 

franklin G. dill,  
Cornell 1955 

James e. drylie,  
penn. state 1943 

howard Gray dugas, 
tulane 1967 

James C. duke,  
Mit 1960 

earl p. dupre, ohio  
dylan easley, iit 2005 
George n. echko, 

purdue 1970 
John o’neal eubank, 

Vanderbilt 1961 
Michael Wayne ewell, 

texas a&M 1992 
richard C. faust,  

tulane 1959 
Clayton p. fisher, 

Kansas 1964 
daniel V. flatten,  

texas 1964 
stan l. foster, 

oklahoma 1965  
John J. fox,  

northern illinois 1984  
richard Charles fox, 

purdue 1976*
robert e. freeman,  

south Carolina 1958*
John W. frese, st. 

lawrence 1962  
William lane furmanski,  

seton hall 1990
roger timothy fynan,  

south Carolina 1979*
peter d. Galanides, 

north Carolina 1951  
John Geiser,  

tulane 1959 
daniel Michael Gelis, 

tulane 2005  
norman d. Gibson,  

uC-riverside 1986  
bedford C. Glascock, 

Maryland 1950  
harry J. Glass,  

tulane 1946  
byron Wesley Graves,  

randolph-Macon 1980*

Charles a. Gray, 
Washington 1965  

Jeffrey Jay Greenberg, 
rutgers-nb 1991  

f. allan Greenwood, 
ohio state 1970  

Vincent andrew Grim,  
West Chester 2006  

thomas patrick Group, 
ursinus 2006  

ronald a. hahn,  
West Virginia 1960  

John a.f. hall, 
Washington & lee 
1951*

scott MacKenzie hamel,  
Georgia tech 1989  

Michael hamm,  
ohio 1970  

Keith M. harrington,  
new hampshire 1998  

richard b. hart,  
north Carolina 1957  

richard e. hasker, 
randolph-Macon 1945  

david l. heck,  
Kenyon 1953  

Cecil William hickam,  
Washington & lee 
1960  

ralph e. hite,  
Kansas 1978*

Joseph J. hoagland, 
tulane 1970*

Charles K. hogle,  
uC-berkeley 1941*

edward W. horn,  
penn. state 1949  

Jeffrey G. horvat,  
Carthage College 
2002*

Clifford C. houk,  
ohio 1955  

roy f. house,  
Vanderbilt 1961  

Kenneth M. hugg,  
iowa 1937  

douglas h. hutchinson,  
Georgia tech 1953  

John l. Jack, 
pennsylvania 1941*

richard Jackson,  
ohio state 1952  

daniel anthony Jacoby,  
franklin & Marshall 
2005  

david b. Jansky,  
st. lawrence 1959*

henry C. Jeffries, 
Kansas 1960  

andrew lee Johnson,  
Georgia tech 2003  

J. William Johnson, 
pennsylvania 1962*

Martin l. Johnson,  
ohio state 1956  

niels hugh Johnson, 
Kenyon 2003  

Clayton r. Jones, 
pennsylvania 1950  

david edward Jones, 
radford 1988  

scott andrew Jones, 
ursinus 2009  

William J. Juza,  
oregon 1952  

Clint Kakstys,  
princeton 2000  

david e. Kane, 
pennsylvania 1968  

Michael George Kavros,  
Virginia tech 1978  

ralph s. Kennedy, 
south Carolina 1948  

Warren b. Keyser, 
tulane 1970  

George V. Kinal,  
Mit 1965  

richard n. Koelle, 
pennsylvania 1965*

robert e. Kommers, 
illinois 1965  

donald r. Krag,  
uCla 1950  

Michael anthony 
Krepich, dickinson   

larry a. Kuns,  
ohio 1964  

Victor Kurynny,  
drexel 1996  

Joseph t. labrum, 
pennsylvania 1947  

Christopher lamm, 
unC-Charlotte 2004  

rudolph G. lange, 
northwestern 1941  

robert lannamann,  
Mit 1949  

James a. largay, 
denver 1964*

donald lee lassiter, 
tulane 1978  

Vincent latini,  
seton hall 1989*

John h. leach,  
penn. state 1965  

lincoln b. lockhart,  
northwestern 1968  

robert J. luedeka, 
denver 1972  

daniel Conrad lyons,  
towson state 2002  

robert C. Mackinder,  
Michigan state 1958*

Charles b. Madary, 
Maryland 1957  

robert louis Madison, 
Michigan 1962*

h. John Malone,  
duke 1943  

d. sumner Mann,  
uCla 1951*

robert e. Martensen, 
illinois 1959  

franklyn a. Martin,  
north Carolina 1945  

brian C. Martinenza, 
Mcdaniel 2004  

samuel russell Mask, 
radford 1991  

alex franklin Matheny,  
uC-riverside 2003  

Mayes d. Mathews,  
West Virginia 1966  

fred a. Matthias, 
oregon 1940  

J.W. McCallum, 
Washington & lee 
1959  

John f. McClelland, 
dickinson 1964  

daniel Cronin McGuire, 
Kenyon 1990  

stephen G. Mehallis, 
ohio state 1961*

Jordan laurence 
Mendel, pennsylvania 
2009  

Christopher James 
Midthun, tCu 1988 

russell e. Miller, 
Vanderbilt   

edward f. Minner, 
northwestern 1951*

Mark brown Monahan,  
Washington & lee 
1991*

dominick Gerard Mondi,  
potsdam state 1986  

richard t. Moore,  
uCla 1959  

rick l. Moore,  
Georgia tech 1972  

richard s. Mulligan, 
Kenyon 1973*

sriram narasimhan, 
Georgia tech 2005  

James M. o’donnell,  
northern illinois 1972  

sidney M. ohmart, 
oklahoma 1957  

John f. oliver, iit 1956  
peter b. olson, 

ohio 1966*
richard oracheff, 

iit 1968  
robert Joseph pacan, 

drexel 1998  
robert paul parker, 

Kenyon 2005  
robert o. pasnau, 

illinois 1956*
John M. penrose,  

ohio 1964  
henry C. perkins, 

stanford 1957*
Joseph edward 

perrotta,  
franklin & Marshall 
2005  

brandon howard perry,  
Georgia tech 2007  

stephen G. peterson,  
Georgia tech 1952*

ronald a. petti,  
Kenyon 1954  

Willard C. pierson,  
duke 1962  

robert Matthew 
polansky, Mit 1992  

Jason eric polchinski, 
tulane 2006  

robert arthur pruden, 
iowa 1989  

elbert pugh, randolph-
Macon 1958  

Kyle Mac an breithim 
radke, iit 2006  

larry r. rainwater,  
iit 1967  

f. taylor reed, West 
Chester 2004  

James William reid, 
Washington & lee 
1958*

francis x. reiner,  
iit 1982  

Michael James 
revenew,  
fredonia state 1988*

James G. rissler, 
Vanderbilt 1981  

William a. roberts,  
iit 1952  

barton f. robison, 
Vanderbilt 1962  

peter d. robison, 
Cornell 1972  

bradley ian 
rosenkrantz,  
franklin & Marshall 
1995  

h. Gary roser,  
north Carolina 1964  

edward V. ross,  
tulane 1954  

s. Clyde ross,  
Maine 1959  

r. nevin rupp,  
penn. state 1954*

robert b. russell, 
toronto 1967  

leonard p. salter,  
uMbC 2006  

Joseph John scarpa, 
seton hall 1988*

paul steven schmitt, 
Cornell 1978  

daniel r. schnipp, 
seton hall 1995  

thomas ray scott,  
south Carolina 1949*

Charles r. shera,  
ohio 1970  

John shirk, 
pennsylvania 1983  

steven Michael 
showerman,  
Michigan state 1995  

John b. sieg, 
northwestern 1967*

John f. simanski, 
pennsylvania 1973  

robert e. simmons,  
north Carolina 1945*

J. david sleeper, 
dickinson 1967*

henry n. sloan,  
south Carolina 1964  

George W. small, 
pennsylvania 1948 

bennett b. smith,  
West Virginia 1953  

John h. smith, 
Vanderbilt 1972  

Jonathan perry smith,  
randolph-Macon 
1995*

Gary f. spangler, 
Virginia tech 1976  

patrick ryan spiedel, 
Wisconsin 2011  

William spivak,  
uCla 1957  

Charles e. standard, 
purdue 1942  

paul a. stayskal, 
richmond 1963  

John e. stealey,  
West Virginia 1963  

alexander W. stephens, 
northwestern 1987*

ennolls a. stephens, 
Cornell 1963  

darryl M. sturino, 
Carthage 2006  

richard f. taylor,  
north Carolina 1950  

donald e. teller,  
duke 1959  

alvin a. thomas,  
texas 1960*

George thompson, 
Maine 1944  

richard W. thompson, 
Maryland 1959  

James thorington, 
pennsylvania 1951  

John K. totten, 
oklahoma 1960  

daniel Vincent triplett 
Jr., north texas 2010 

richard K. tuten, south 
Carolina 1955*

Michael a. Valentine,  
st. lawrence 1982  

Carl Van appledorn,  
Mit 1961  

George d. Varoutsos, 
richmond 1973  

david r. Wadleigh,  
Mit 1938  

daniel leland Walsh,  
Michigan state 1995  

Maximilian G. Weber,  
north Carolina 1947  

thomas J. Welsh, 
pennsylvania 1974  

Morris rhodes Weston,  
north texas 1997  

Craig Matthew 
Wezenski,  
bryant 1997  

John lannison White,  
uC-riverside 1989  

Jeffrey s. Wiley, 
Virginia tech 1980  

arthur b. Williams, 
oklahoma 1949*

Quentin tate Williams, 
texas 1996  

david richard Wolf, 
Wisconsin 1998  

paul e. Wolfe,  
ohio state 1964  

Matthew l. Wolford, 
penn. state 1983  

terry p. Yarbrough, 
richmond 1962*

thomas Young,  
franklin & Marshall 
1986*

* Stellis Aequus Durando Society member

foundAtion

good risk 
management 
and membership 
development 
Programs Pay off

for the past 
decade, phi 
Kappa sigma 
has purchased 
liability 
insurance through 
James r. favor 
& Company llC 
based out of 
Colorado and 
underwritten 

by lloyd’s of london. over that time, 
phi Kappa sigma has made significant 
improvements to our membership 
development programs and worked 
closely with James r. favor & Company 
to increase awareness and lower risk. in a 
significant show of support of our efforts, 
James r. favor & Company president, Jim 
favor (above) donated $10,000 to the 
phi Kappa sigma foundation at the 95th 
Grand Chapter in philadelphia last summer. 
When asked why he made such a large 
contribution, Jim said, “i wanted to show 
my personal appreciation for phi Kappa 
sigma on the 10th anniversary of serving 
‘the skulls’ in the risk Management area. 
i also wished to recognize and contribute 
financially to enable the foundation to 
continue its important role in supporting 
phi Kappa sigma’s Men of honor leadership 
institute and risk Management programs.”
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chAPter neWs

AdriAn college

the beta nu Chapter, formed in 
1968, continues its history of 
excellence, again winning the 
community service award from 
our school along with the new 
member of the year award. We 
continue our annual “rock the 
Cure” philanthropy event, in 
which we raise money for the 
leukemia & lymphoma society. 
in addition, several members 
participated in the “24 hours of 
Community service” event hosted 
by Circle K, where members did 
various activities from painting 
walls to writing letters to soldiers 
overseas. in the fall, we continued 
our annual “back in black” event, 
where we hand out free t-shirts to 
improve school spirit among the 
students. We hope to get a large 
class of new members this spring 
as seven brothers graduated.

uniVersity of AlAbAmA

the alpha Kappa Chapter 
continues to advance among 
the fiercely competitive Greek 
system here on campus. three 
years since our rechartering, we 
have reestablished our presence 
on campus. We moved into an 
on-campus fraternity house 
and will remain there until at 
least the summer of 2012. the 
active brothers of alpha Kappa 
stay heavily involved in the 
community coaching tee ball at 
the local YMCa, raising money 
for the leukemia and lymphoma 
society through door to door 
cookie sales, and participating 
in other philanthropic events 
with the sororities at alabama. 
this spring we will host a golf 
tournament at the bent brook 
Golf Club to raise money for the 
leukemia and lymphoma society. 
throughout the fall we entertained 
alumni and parents at every home 
football game with catered food 
at the house and bands on our 
porch. We will also be having a 
parent/alumni weekend during 
a-day, alabama’s spring football 
scrimmage. We are excited about 
our annual formal this year in 
atlanta, where we will be renting 
out turner field for the night. 

We would like to welcome nine 
new brothers from the fall 2010 
pledge class and thank the parents 
and alumni who have taken on 
an active role in helping us work 
toward our goal of establishing a 
permanent presence on campus.

cArthAge college

the Gamma Gamma Chapter worked 
hard over the last year to improve 
and become better established 
on campus. over the summer we 
were proud to accept the Carrol 
K simons award for outstanding 
Chapter for the 2009/2010 Mitchell 
Chapter standards. the Chapter is 
currently working with the alumni 
to establish an alumni chapter 
at Carthage. We are trying to 
establish a better alumni/active 
relationship with our annual golf 
outing, and an alumni dinner. We 
also had one of the biggest new 
member fall classes in the history 
of our Chapter, welcoming six new 
members making the Chapter the 
largest it has been in ten years. 

clArKson uniVersity

this spring marks an exciting 
time in the history of beta Chi: 
the 30th anniversary of our 
founding and 5th anniversary 
of refounding. since 2006, the 
Chapter has continued to build a 
strong alumni base and is looking 
forward to expanding. beta Chi 
is getting more involved with 
intramural sports, using them as a 
recruitment tool and a way to relax 
and strengthen the brotherhood. 
our spring alumni weekend has 
been a topic of discussion during 
our meetings and we hope to 
reconnect with more of our older 
alumni and reinstill the meaning 
and energy of being a phi Kap. 
We are looking to work with beta 
upsilon to strengthen our service, 
fundraising, and recruitment 
efforts. 

frAnKlin &  
mArshAll college

as the Zeta Chapter enters its 
157th year, we are proud to carry 
on the tradition of involvement, 
excellence, and distinction 
that are so firmly entrenched in 

our brotherhood. Maintaining 
our Chapter house as well as 
maintaining strong relationships 
with the college, our neighbors, 
and fellow Greek organizations 
are priorities for us. last april, 
we initiated 15 new members, and 
this year we are in the process of 
educating 11 new members—all 
leaders among their peers on 
campus, in the classroom, and in 
the traits of personal character 
and integrity. five brothers 
have leading roles in the sketch 
comedy troupe, the hucksters—an 
organization sponsored by pKs 
Zeta that benefits the leukemia 
and lymphoma society. senior 
Chris ryland continues to give an 
immeasurable contribution to the 
community as a lancaster County 
eMt, and sophomore Joe strawitz 
represented the brotherhood in 
the annual campus-wide talent 
competition alpha Male, which 
raised money this year for relief 
in haiti. academically, five 
brothers attained honors list 
last fall semester, with Gpas of 
3.7 or better. in addition, we 
want to extend our thanks to our 
supportive, dedicated alumni, and 
especially to steve Kielt ’10 who 
recently designed a phenomenal 
new website for our Chapter. 

george mAson uniVersity 

the Gamma xi Chapter has been 
completely rebranded and is 
exceeding expectations in a 
multitude of areas. academically, 
we have gone from 22nd place out 
of 23 fraternities to 5th place, 
with four active members and one 
new member making dean’s list. 
philanthropically, the Gamma xi 
Chapter surpassed our community 
service hour goals by distributing 
The Broadside newspaper on 
campus. We were able to distribute 
the newspaper so effectively that 
one of our members was appointed 
as director of distribution. the 
Chapter’s impact on the campus 
has also increased, with one 
member holding the position 
of ifC vice president of public 
relations and another member 
winning the best of the best 
award for all Greek organizations. 

recruitment has been one of our 
biggest accomplishments this 
year, with 13 members completing 
pledging in the fall and 17 starting 
this spring. Gamma xi Chapter’s 
spring pledge class was the largest 
in all of ifC, nearly double of the 
second largest pledge classes 
among George Mason fraternities.

indiAnA uniVersity

in the fall of 2010 we initiated 
18 new brothers. the combined 
efforts of our Chapter and 
our big Man on Campus 
representative, alan Cook, we 
raised approximately $4,700 for 
Zeta tau alpha’s talent show 
philanthropy benefiting breast 
cancer research and awareness. 
after collectively raising $20,070 
for the 2010 indiana university 
dance Marathon, the country’s 
second largest student-run 
philanthropy benefiting riley 
hospital for Children, member 
participation in iudM 2011 has 
doubled to over 40 brothers being 
involved. active participation is 
still maintained within College 
Mentors for Kids, a student group 
that spends time with elementary 
school children. We are proud to 
finally put together an alumni 
weekend that took place february 
18-20. the 61st running of the 
Men’s little 500 bicycle race is 
quickly approaching, and our riders 
are looking forward to competing. 

ithAcA college

the Gamma Chi Chapter continues 
to work hard to improve its 
infrastructure over the past year 
as an independent entity from the 
college. We are working with the 
Green level institute in the city 
of ithaca as a workforce to help 
clear walkways for hikers. We are 
participating in the “relay for 
life” at Cornell university.  
our annual formal was held  
on april 9th. 

georgiA institute of 
technology

the alpha nu Chapter was 
committed this past year to 
improving our position on 
campus. several brothers attained 
high-level positions in other 
organizations. four new brothers 
were initiated from our lambda 
alpha pledge class. We were 
pleased to see our group Gpa 
surpase the all-Greek and all-Male 

chapter news

mAine Members of the Alpha Delta Chapter outiside their Chapter House. Purdue Members of the Alpha Xi Chapter.

Gpa for the fall term. With our 
lambda beta pledge class now in 
full motion, we are looking forward 
to a strong spring semester and 
continue 107 years of tradition  
and excellence. 

illinois institute of 
technology

alpha epsilon was excited to 
receive the distinguished Chapter 
award for the 2009-2010 academic 
year. We are very proud of our 
group of nine highly motivated, 
newly initiated brothers. We 
continue in our philanthropy 
efforts by volunteering for the 
annual leukemia & lymphoma 
society light the night event. 
our tradition of leadership on 
campus continues as several of our 
members are presidents or other 
leaders of organizations outside of 
the Chapter.

Kenyon college

numerically, it has been a period 
of transition, with us nearly 
doubling from seven members to 
12. recently, we began work at 
the apple Valley senior Center and 
will be holding our annual benefit 
dinner for the leukemia and 
lymphoma society this spring.  
last semester we notched an 
intramural championship in iM 
soccer. our official alumni weekend 
this year is the weekend of March 
25th-27th. We’re planning a golf 
outing at tomahawk and an actives 
vs. alums pick-up basketball 
game for that weekend. all of the 
brothers of theta Chapter would 
like to thank our alumni for their 
continued support.

mcdAniel college

the delta eta Chapter has kept up 
the recent tradition of excellence 
that our campus has come to 
expect from us. We won several 
Greek community awards last 
year including Most philanthropy 
hours, Most philanthropy Money 
raised, highest G.p.a., and Greek 
president of the Year. We began 
this academic year with the 
goal of improving upon those 
accomplishes. in the fall, we 
averaged 17.5 hours of community 
service per brother as we worked 
with the leukemia & lymphoma 
society, habitat for humanity, the 
Catoctin Zoo, and several campus 
sponsored events. our Chapter 
has also seen an increase in our 
overall G.p.a. We’ve held several 
alumni events which helped bridge 
the past to the present and the 
support has been overwhelming. 
a successful parents’ weekend 
event was held in the fall and we 
welcomed five new brothers into 
the fraternity. We plan to initiate 
ten brothers in the spring.

michigAn stAte uniVersity 

having been colonized only a year 
ago, the brothers of the Colony 
have diligently worked to recruit 
new members, and are currently 
on the cusp of rechartering. the 
brothers have participated in 
both our 2010 Grand Chapter and 
2011 Men of honor retreat. in the 
local Greek community, we have 
gained access to the Michigan 
state interfraternity Council, 
and have participated in all 
philanthropic events. the brothers 
hosted their own event for the 

Kenyon Members of Theta Chapter.

georgiA tech Members of the Alpha Nu Chapter outside their Chapter House.

leukemia and lymphoma society 
in the spring, and were rewarded 
with raising more than $1,400 for 
the foundation and finished first 
among nationally participating 
groups. the brothers also took 
part in their first sporting seasons 

playing softball in the spring, and 
football in the fall. as we march 
forward into 2011, we look toward 
rechartering; a goal that has been 
heavy on the minds of the brothers 
since their recolonization almost  
a year ago.

chAPter neWs
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uniVersity of north texAs

our Chapter contributed 570 
hours of community service this 
past fall, which is nearly 25 hours 
per man, as well as donating 
over $3,000 to the leukemia & 
lymphoma society through our 
Miss Greek unt pageant show. We 
are intramural soccer champions. 
We have an influx of alumni 
support thanks to our recently 
published monthly newsletter, and 
we are motivated to accomplish 
more this semester. 

Penn stAte uniVersity

We are proud to welcome in 
ten new brothers from the fall 
pledge class and are excited at 
the quality of the seven men in 
our spring pledge class. next 
year should prove to be exciting 

as all active brothers should be 
living in the house. on the subject 
of our Chapter house, we were 
able to replace the old floors 
due to generous donations from 
various alumni. the floors create 
a whole different atmosphere 
in the house, giving it a more 
open and welcome feeling. this 
past fall we performed song and 
dance selections from the movie 
“Grease” with the lovely ladies 
of sigma Kappa sorority in penn 
state’s Greek sing event. We’ve 
been working hard all year to raise 
money for penn state’s ifC/phC 
dance Marathon which benefits 
pediatric cancer patients. We hope 
to beat our total of $16,000 from 
last year. We are looking forward 
to supporting Greg spero and 
billy san roman who will both be 

dancing for 46 hours in honor of 
all the children who are suffering 
from cancer. this spring we look 
forward to the continued growth 
of our Chapter and to upholding 
the 120 years of tradition here  
at penn state.

the stAte uniVersity of 
neW yorK At PotsdAm

the beta upsilon Chapter used 
this past year to focus on a return 
to the values and principles 
our fraternity was founded 
upon. We are busy restructuring 
Chapter operations into a more 
professional format and zeroing 
in on areas of membership 
development in which we need to 
improve. these efforts have not 
gone unnoticed here on the sunY 
potsdam Campus. We raised over 
$600 for 2010 relay for life and 
emerged victorious as the 2010 
intramural football champions. 
the Chapter continues to provide a 
positive model for the rest of the 
Greek community. our members 
serve on the Greek Judicial board 
and sit on the executive board of 
the all Greek Council.

Princeton uniVersity

the most popular community 
service event was our participation 
in Getset, an organization which 
helps tutor and mentor students 
in trenton schools. in addition, we 
raised nearly $2,000 in our annual 
pie toss event (where participants 
pay money to throw pies at the 
brothers). We donated this money, 
and other money we raised, to the 

leukemia & lymphoma society, 
and in addition to helping the 
community, the brothers also had 
a good time. among the most 
enjoyed brotherhood events was 
a weeklong trip to a beach house 
in Cape Cod. also, we proudly 
initiated 12 new members this 
past year. our thanks go out to  
the alumni who attended the 
event in new York City and to all 
alumni who have supported us 
throughout the year. 

Purdue uniVersity

the alpha xi Chapter house is 
seeing many renovations this 
year. this includes installing new 
fire doors, re-painting the house, 
and updating/repairing rooms. 
our house is over 100 years old, 
but with our constant repairs and 
updates it looks as good as ever. 
our commitment to spring rush 
rewarded us with our biggest 
spring pledge class in years. We 
hope to finish the school year with 
a total of 26 new members. More 
brotherhood events are planned 
for this semester including a 
spring break with more than 15 
members traveling to south padre 
island, tx. We are expecting to 
be big contenders in some of the 
larger philanthropy’s on campus 
including purdue’s largest—“big 
Man on Campus” and ivy Man. our 
own philanthropy, the “Couch sit” 
collected over $600 in donations 
for the leukemia & lymphoma 
society. We have also had several 
brothers donating their time at 
homeless shelters, hospitals, 

midWest chAPters rePresent! Members from Wisconsin (Alpha Theta 
Chapter), Michigan State (Beta Delta Colony), and Minnesota (Alpha Sigma 
Colony) outside the Marist Brothers Retreat House at the 2011 Men of Honor 
Leadership Institute. and elementary schools. We are 

working hard to re-connect with 
our alumni, utilizing facebook  
and email.

Queens uniVersity  
of chArlotte 

the Queens Colony over the past 
year has been working very hard 
to become chartered, and we will 
be finalizing our petition to be 
chartered by the end of May. We 
recently began a service venture 
working with the new boys to 
Men foundation in Charlotte, 
mentoring young boys. our 
brothers have donated over $700 
to the leukemia & lymphoma 
society through the light the 
night walk. furthermore, we held 
a Yankee Candle fundraiser, raising 
over $1,100 and donating 25% of 
the profits to a professor running 
in a breast cancer marathon. this 
past fall we welcomed 12 new 
brothers. We are exceptionally 
proud of the diversity in our 
brotherhood. bitter sweetly, this 
year will mark the first alumni 
class after graduation. one of the 
major accomplishments of our 
Colony has been a strong push to 
become organized and recognized 
on campus, and we far exceeded 
our goals, especially in hosting  
our first mixer at halloween with 
over 250 guests. 

rutgers uniVersity

Gamma sigma is proudly 
celebrating its 20th anniversary 
this year. last semester, we 
were given the interfraternity 
Council award for top fraternity 
at rutgers. it is amazing how 

far we’ve come from a group of 
32 students with just an idea 
for forming a new colony to the 
strongest male Greek organization 
at one of the biggest universities 
in the country. We’ve added 
over 20 new brothers in the last 
calender year, and are hoping to 
add another ten this spring. for 
the third year in a row our Golf 
outing has been a great success, 
raising over $5,000 for the 
leukemia and lymphoma society.

texAs christiAn uniVersity

beta theta committed to 
upholding and improving our 
status on the campus we have 
been a part of since 1955. after 
recently receiving best Chapter 
Website and Chapter excellence 
awards in 2009, we were excited to 
receive a recruitment excellence 
award this year at Grand Chapter. 
We started the year with 39 active 
brothers and after a successful 
rush we added 34 pledges to 
our ranks in the fall of 2010. We 
currently have one brother serving 
on the campus interfraternity 
Council: the vice president of 
student recruitment. fall 2010 
was a semester of improvement as 
we climbed the tCu Greek ladder 
to the top half academically. the 
Chapter participated in tCu leaps 
by working at various volunteer  
sites around the fort Worth 
area. We look forward to another 
successful phi Kap phield day  
in the spring and raising  
money for the leukemia and 
lymphoma society. 

uniVersity of  
cAliforniA – riVerside

the beta rho Chapter is an 
impactful and positive influence 
at the university of riverside. the 
Chapter maintains strict order 
in the new member process that 
has created a standing tradition 

of high grades, brotherhood and 
financial commitment. in the 
spring of 2010, the Chapter was 
recognized as has having the 
highest Gpa in the ifC and we 
repeated this acheivement in 
the fall of 2010. the Chapter is 
extremely proud to announce that 

Queens Members of the Queens University Colony and friends.michigAn stAte members of the Michigan State University Colony at the 
Thanksgiving Skull Bowl. 

illinois Members of Rho Chapter at the Phi Mu Sorority  
Broom-Ball Tournament.

Vcu Members of the Delta Upsilon Chapter pose with Director of Development, 
Chris Hanes, and PKS Volunteer, Wilson Wong, at a Chapter Meeting.

chAPter neWs

men of honor (moh) hAs ProVided me With seVerAl eye 
opening experiences. as a new member i learned an invaluable 
amount of skills in regards to promoting my own personal 
improvement along with that of my Chapter of phi Kappa 
sigma – alpha delta.  

not only did i get to see the widespread pride that phi kappa 
sigma has provided for so many brothers, all across the 
nation, and for so many year, but i was given the chance to 
share that pride with so many people from different Chapters. 
i truly do believe that the Moh experience is one not to be 
over looked. it should be something that ever member should 
attend. i made a lot of friends over the four days there. i liked 
how easily everyone there opened up to each other sharing 
experiences and acting like life long friends. it’s amazing how 
phi Kap brings us together like that. the entire seminar was 
very informative and important to my personal growth. i have 
already been implementing the things i learned to my Chapter. 
including the skills and methods we learned about rushing and 
the methods used to deal with different types of people. in 
addition, i have been sharing ideas with others that you don’t 
have to be in a leadership position to lead. 

Moh was especially meaningful to me because the Grand  
sigma heard a quote i was telling people that my grandmother 
told me, which he used to open the gavel ceremony. it was  
“its important to choose good men, and to be chosen by  
good men”. this i feel is exactly what phi kap means to me. 

~ by evan enstrom, maine 2012

onor
Leadership InstituteH
ofMen
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over the past several years, the fraternity has been  
committed to growing the organization by reopened inactive 
Chapters and expanding to new campuses. We had much success 
including reopening Chapters at Wisconsin, south Carolina, alabama 
and penn state and starting new Chapters at VCu and nYu. the 
new delta phi Chapter at nYu had the special opportunity to have 
the Chartering and initiation ceremony be conducted as part of 
the 95th Grand Chapter in philadelphia this past summer. We are on 
track to meet our goals for this year of two new Chapters and three 
colonies. Major efforts in the next year will include restarting the 
dormant Cornell, texas, and new orleans Chapters.

none of this would be possible without support of our alumni. 
alumni involvement in the recruitment, colony, and chartering 
process, is the most important factor in determining whether a  
new group will be successful. We would welcome your involvement 
in expansion efforts in your area. this may be helping guide a  
current interest group or colony, recruiting new members to  
restart a dormant Chapter, or visiting a university to establish  
a relationship for a future expansion effort. please consider  
helping spread the phi Kappa sigma experience to new places and 
members. Contact the expansion Committee, expansion@pks.org, 
for more information on how you can get involved.

new chapters:
new York university, Chartered July 2010

current colonies:
Michigan state university, Projected Chartering– Spring 2011 

Queens university of Charlotte, Projected Chartering– Fall 2011

colonization pipeline:
key:    full support     some support     needs support

school, Projected Colonization Date Campus alumni student

Current Colonization Efforts

university of minnesota, Spring 2011

randolph-macon college, Spring 2011

temple university, Spring 2011

Upcoming Colonies

cornell university

university of texas - austin

university of new orleans

university of california- los angeles

Targeted Colonizations

university of south alabama

university of north carolina - chapel hill

duke university

university of british columbia

drexel university

towson university

vanderbilt university

expansIon and recolonIzatIon report

former president Matt devries 
received the “fraternity Member 
of the Year” for his actions on 
campus and leadership within the 
Chapter. We are expanding our 
reaching out to all alumni of beta 
rho in the local area of southern 
California as well as non beta rho 
alumni. We hope to unite brothers 
in the phi Kap experience that are 
unable to participate with their 
own Chapters due to distance. 
the Chapter is working on its 
3rd annual spike it Volleyball 
tournament benefiting the 
leukemia & lymphoma society. 
beta rho is currently at 31 active 
members while entering the winter 
rush and is excited about growing. 
We are excited about finishing 
this MCs year and restoring our 
Chapter’s reputation.

uniVersity of illinois 

the rho Chapter is undergoing 
some great changes, both 
academically and among the 
Greek community. at the Greek 
oscars in the spring of 2010, 
the rho Chapter won the award 
for the most improved Gpa and 
has been keeping the bar high. 
Just last fall, the u of i phi Kaps 
came in at 8th of the 45 ifC 
Chapters, besting the university, 
all Men, and all fraternity Gpa 
averages. there has also been 
overwhelming participation in 
campus philanthropy events such 
as Walk a Mile to raise sexual 
violence awareness and relay 
for life to benefit the american 
Cancer society. 

uniVersity of  
mAine – orono

the alpha delta Chapter stands 
proudly next to our 113 year 
old charter. this past fall we 
hosted our annual haunted house 
philanthropy. after all of our hard 
work, we raised a substantial 
amount for the leukemia & 
lymphoma society. We continue 
to be leaders on campus by having 
a brother on the university of 
Maine’s inter-fraternity Council 
and many members in the student 
senate. We are planning several 
on and off campus philanthropies 
for this spring semester. along 
with those events we are also in 
the process of planning a spring 
alumni golf tournament to help 
generate donations for  
our eagerly expected Chapter 
house renovations.

uniVersity of 
mAssAchusetts – loWell

We took great pride in raising 
$1,000 for Cardboard City, our 
annual charity event to benefit 
the lowell hunger/homeless 
Commission. We have logged 
an average of 12 hours/man for 
service to our community so far 
this year. We welcomed one new 
member this past fall and expect a 
very large spring class. We had six 
new participants, one facilitator, 
and one intern attending Men of 
honor this winter. We currently 
stand at 11 active members and 
hope to increase this number to at 
least 16. it is, and will continue to 
be, a difficult journey operating at 
a school that does not recognize 
Greek life, but we are currently 
working towards recognition.  

We believe the unmatched resolve  
and collective brotherhood of  
the Gamma upsilon Chapter will 
not only continue to survive, but 
will soon thrive.

uniVersity of  
south cArolinA

the alpha eta Chapter is working 
hard this year to continue to 
grow and become one of the top 
Chapters at the university. this 
past year we proudly welcomed 
15 men into our brotherhood. our 
Chapter remains heavily involved 
on the Carolina campus with 100% 
of our brotherhood involved in 
other organizations. some of our 
brothers have taken leadership 
roles outside of the fraternity 
with one brother serving as editor 
in chief of the Daily Gamecock 
and two members on the student 
senate. the Chapter participated 
in dance Marathon this past 
spring and paired with Gamma phi 
beta to help raise money for the 
Children’s Miracle network. We 
continue to maintain excellence in 
community service by averaging 
14 hours of service per member. 
We would like to thank our alumni 
for all of the support they have 
given us since our rechartering. 

uniVersity of  
southern mAine

the Gamma omega Chapter 
initiated our most recent alpha 
lambda class this past semester;  
a class that holds great promise. 
one member for our newest class 
has even shown the initiative  
to run and be elected to the 
position of beta.

uniVersity of toronto

during this school year, several 
brothers have aided in a breakfast 
program at local elementary 
schools by serving young students 
delicious breakfasts to start their 
day. also, the alpha beta Chapter 
has taken part in the Maple leaf 
sports and entertainment (Mlse) 
50/50 program. so, for instance, 
at a recent toronto Maple leafs 
game at the air Canada Centre, 
brothers sold tickets to spectators 
both before the game and during 
the first period intermission. the 
proceeds were all for the charity 
of Mlse’s choice. furthermore, 
brothers participated in the Wear 
red Campaign Viral Video for World 
aids day to raise awareness for 
aids research. the experience was 
marvelous, not only for the fun in 
making the actual video, but also 
knowing that our participation 
helped an excellent cause. lastly, 
several brothers graciously 
donated their blood to local blood 
services. We understand that 
being healthy is a blessing, and as 
such realize the mere possession 
of blood is a gift in itself, so 
donating it to help others who 
are perhaps less fortunate simply 
reinforces the fraternity’s values 
and ideals we so enthusiastically 
seek to collectively embody. 
needless to say, alpha beta 
Chapter takes great pride in its 
philanthropic endeavors. 

ursinus college

a new member education program 
brought in nine awesome men. 
since winning the founder’s Cup 
at Grand Chapter, it has been the 
Chapter’s mission to maintain a 
high standard of excellence in 
all of our affairs. We continue to 
serve our community by offering 
free weekly tutoring sessions 
open to campus, maintaining 
Collegeville’s Main street through 
the adopt-a-highway program 
and several other projects. We 
have held several fundraisers, 
including our biannual bike-a-
thon and a campus-wide game of 
assassins. three of our brothers 
hold seats on the intergreek 
Council executive board, including 
president. this past January, we 
had six members attend the Men 
of honor leadership institute, 
who brought back both thoughtful 
insight and memories. With a third 
of the active Chapter planning to 

mit Members of Alpha Mu Chapter

graduate in May, delta rho faces 
an exciting transition which we  
are confident will bring the 
Chapter continued success.

VirginiA commonWeAlth 
uniVersity 

the delta upsilon Chapter 
chartered on January 30th, 2010. 
since then, we have work diligently 
to carry out our Chapter’s vision 
of promoting brotherhood by 
upholding values, stimulating 
personal and collective growth, 
and dismantling stereotypes. 
in the spring of 2010 phi Kappa 
sigma initiated the members of 
beta class, and participated in 
Greek Week, earning 2nd place at 
the Greek olympics, 3rd place in 
the Greek lip synch, and 3rd place 
in Greek penny Wars. delta upsilon 
also adopted a section of the canal 
in downtown richmond, and began 
regular stream cleaning community 
service events. We were awarded 
an overall academic achievement 
award by the office of fraternity 
and sorority life. Current 
alpha Mike landefeld attended 
Grand Chapter in the summer of 
2010, and was a member of the 
undergraduate executive board for 
the Chartering of delta phi Chapter 
at nYu. in the fall of 2010, our 
Chapter fielded a intramural flag 
football team and won first place 
in the alpha omicron pi spike out 
arthritis Volleyball tournament. 
during this time, eight men were 
initiated from the Gamma class, 
following several successful 
recruitment events. delta upsilon 
participated in leukemia and 
lymphoma events, such as the 
night Walk, and will continue 
to organize fundraisers and 
philanthropy events for the cause. 
We will be participating in the 
Greek Week events in the spring 
of 2011 and engage in various 
sporting events. philanthropy 
events, fundraising activities, and 
community service will continue to 
be a focus for the Chapter as well. 

West chester uniVersity

2011 is a year of rebuilding for the 
Gamma theta Chapter with the 
main focus being a values-based 
recruitment in order to align with 
the “Vision” of phi Kappa sigma. 
Gamma theta will be hosting 
its 4th annual skullfest benefit 
Concert in March, which will 
benefit the leukemia &  
lymphoma society.

uniVersity of Wisconsin

Just two years after our  
re-chartering, the 95th Grand 
Chapter in July 2010 saw the 
alpha theta Chapter take home a 
number of prestigious awards. We 
received Mitchell standard Chapter 
distinguished Chapter honors for 
the 2009-10 academic year, while 
also receiving three awards for 
the best Gpa among university of 
Wisconsin fraternities in 2008-09 
and 2009-10, and one for highest 
Gpa in 2008-09 among phi Kap 
Chapters. additionally, in honor 
of his outstanding efforts during 
his senior year, brian schaeffer 
was named runner-up for the 
phi Kappa sigma neal l. hospers 
undergraduate of the Year award. 
in april 2010, alpha theta held 
its largest and most successful 
philanthropy event since returning 
to campus. the event, “stop the 
bop,” featured the undergrads 
on library Mall playing hanson’s 
“MMMbop” on repeat until  
reaching their fundraising goal. 
after five hours, the Chapter  
was able to donate $1,100 to 
Children’s heartlink.

alpha theta has continued to 
impress both on campus and 
nationally during the 2010-11 
academic year. paired with delta 
delta delta and sigma pi in the 
fall of 2010, we finished second 
at homecoming. in January 2011, 
five of 20 facilitators selected 
for Men of honor were affiliated 
with alpha theta, including two 
undergraduates. looking ahead, 
alpha theta is working to build 
strong relationships with the 
newest phi Kaps in the big ten, at 
the university of Minnesota and 
Michigan state. While doing so, 10 
brothers will move in august 2011 
into a house near the Kohl Center 
on the southeast side of campus, 
alpha theta’s largest central 
location since its return.  

chAPter neWs
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adrian College  

university of alabama  

Carthage  

Clarkson university  

university of denver

franklin & Marshall College

George Mason university

Georgia institute of 
technology  

university of illinois  

illinois institute of technology  

indiana university

ithaca College  

Kenyon College

university of Maine

university of  
Massachusetts – lowell

Massachusetts institute of 
technology

 

Mcdaniel College  

new York university  

northern illinois university  

university of north texas

university of oklahoma

penn state university  

sunY potsdam  

princeton university  

purdue university  

radford university  

ramapo College  

rutgers university  

seton hall university  

university of south Carolina

university of southern Maine

texas Christian university  

university of toronto

chapters of 
excellence
pursuIng the fulfIllment of  
the doctrIne of excellence

the icons folloWing eAch school nAme symbolize Whether or 
not a Chapter has satisfied objectives representing areas of excellence 
in Fraternity life. The key below includes the eight objectives set forth 
in the Doctrine of Excellence, which was created and approved by the 
Grand Chapter in 2004. 

  fraternItY 
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

 f the Chapter is able to recruit more than 30% of their active 
Chapter each year

 f the Chapter has an event for other Chapters to attend
 f the Chapter visits other phi Kappa sigma Chapters
 f the Chapter publicizes an alumni newsletters
 f the Chapter supports a colony of phi Kappa sigma
 f the Chapter has an alumni Chapter 

  fInancIal commItment 
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

 f the Chapter has no outstanding debt  
(loans, mortgages, hQ, notes, etc.)

 f the Chapter submits a budget each semester 
 f the Chapter submits financial statements each month
 f the Chapter pays all bills within 30 days of invoice
 f the Chapter uses a 3rd party financial Management service

  personal conduct 
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

 f the Chapter uses Membership agreements
 f the Chapter educates their new members with  

the pillars new Member education program
 f the Chapter is in good standing with the international headquarters
 f the Chapter complies with all school and hQ policies

  leadershIp 
Achieving a minimum of two of the following:

 f 75% of the Chapter is involved in another campus organization
 f at least one Chapter member holds a leadership role on campus
 f the Chapter sent a representative to the Men of honor leadership 

institute, Grand Chapter, skull sessions, uifi, or a similar Greek 
leadership retreat or conference

 f the Chapter sponsors its own leadership retreat

 scholarshIp
Achieve a minimum of two of the following:

 f new Member Gpa is equal to or above either the  
all-fraternity or all-Men’s Gpa

 f Chapter Gpa is equal to or above either the  
all-fraternity or all-Men’s Gpa

 f Zero (0) Members have below a 2.25 Gpa
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J orVis Keller scholArshiP AWArd 
(Highest annual average GPA) 
 � Winner: upenn 3.4255
 � runner up: Wisconsin 3.255 

Arthur m. Jens scholArshiP AWArd 
(Most improved GPA) 
 � Winner: radford +0.29 Gpa
 � runner up: iit +0.26 Gpa
 � runner up: uC-riverside +0.21 Gpa
 � runner up: adrian +0.20 Gpa

dr. ghery d. Pettit scholArshiP 
AWArd (Highest GPA at Host Institution) 
 � Winner: iit
 � Winner: radford
 � Winner: ursinus
 � Winner: Wisconsin

PhilAnthroPy AWArd 
 � Winner: rutgers $7,278
 � runner up: Mass-lowell $3,658

founders cuP 
 �  Winner: ursinus 187  
(combined base point score of 93  
in 2008-09 and 94 in 2009-10)
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tulane university  

university of California – riverside  

university of  
Maryland – baltimore County

university of pennsylvania  

ursinus College  

Virginia Commonwealth 
university  

Washington and lee  

university of Washington  

Wesley College  

West Chester university  

University of Wisconsin  

  collegIate & communItY relatIons
Achieve a minimum of two of the following:

 f the Chapter sponsors at least one event benefiting  
the leukemia and lymphoma society

 f the Chapter participates in their university/College  
or other Greek philanthropy events

 f the Chapter is in Good standing with the university
 f the Chapter performs an average of 24 hrs. of service per member

 personal development
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

 f the Chapter has at least one brotherhood event each month
 f the Chapter sponsors at least one proper social event  

with another Greek organization each term
 f the Chapter has a goal setting/recruitment/Chapter  

retreat during the school year
 f the Chapter’s members perform at least 24 hours  

of service each year
 f the Chapter hosts events for alumni and/or parents  

(smoker, homecoming, parent Weekend, etc.)

 InternatIonal support 
Achieve a minimum of one of the following:

 f Communicates with the international headquarters monthly
 f the Chapter assists directly with expansion opportunities
 f the Chapter has a representative on one or  

more national Committees (e.g. alumni relations, scepter, 
expansion, insurance, Grand Chapter, or scholastics)

mitchell chapter standards Award Winners
The Mitchell Chapter Standards Program (MCS) was implemented in 1994 to lend structure to the common goals which all Chapters should be aspiring 
to attain. The intent of the program is to provide the Chapter and the International Fraternity with a means of assessing performance on an annual basis.

estes cuP for finAnciAl excellence: 
 � Winner: ursinus 
 � Winner: iit

neAl hosPers outstAnding 
undergrAduAte 
 � Winner: Michael Cafarchio, ursinus
 � runner up: brian schaefer, Wisconsin 

community serVice: 
 � Winner: adrian 110.55 hours per member
 � runner up: s. Carolina 47.29
 � runner up: ursinus 47.29 

cArroll K simons  
outstAnding chAPter AWArd 
 � Winner: ursinus
 � Winner: iit
 � Winner: Carthage 

distinguished chAPter AWArd 
 � Winner: Ga tech
 � Winner: Wisconsin
 � Winner: adrian

chAPter excellence 
 � Winner: tulane
 � Winner: uC riverside

most imProVed chAPter AWArd 
 � Winner: radford

best PresentAtion AWArd 
 � Winner: Ga tech

recruitment excellence for  
highest PercentAge groWth  
(Chapters must have Init Fees paid.)
 � Winner: north texas (82% Growth)
 � runner up: princeton (80% Growth)
 � runner up: uC-riverside (79% Growth)
 �  runner up: uMass-lowell (78% Growth)

lArgest number of initiAtes 
 � Winner: indiana (30)
 � runner up: tCu (24)
 � runner up: penn. (22)

chAPter neWsletter AWArd 
 � Winner: Maine
 � runner up: ursinus

best Website AWArd 
 � Winner: Washington
 � runner up: unC-Charlotte

chAPter neWs



Phi Kappa sigma
Two Timber Drive
Chester Springs, pA 19425

“once a phi Kap, always a phi Kap” reminds us that our 
fraternity experience lasts throughout our lives. alumni 
chapters provide the framework for brothers to stay connected 
with each other and the fraternity after graduation. alumni 
chapters can also assist undergraduate chapters by providing 
guidance and stability.

We're looking for alumni who want to start alumni chapters in 
their area. each alumni chapter decides how often to meet and 
plans its own events. if you're interested in starting an alumni 
chapter, the alumni Committee will help you through the 
process and provide you with contact information for  
phi Kaps in your area.

email us today at alumnicomm@pks.org for more information.

isn't it about tiMe You reConneCted 
With Your brotherhood?

get In touch. staY In touch.

send us your 
email!
staff@pks.org 
Stay up-to-date on  
Phi Kappa Sigma  
news and receive  
invitations to  
exclusive alumni  
events. 

become a fan!
search: phi kappa 
sigma International 
fraternity
With more than 200  
million users, Facebook is a 
great resource for keeping in 
touch or reconnecting with 
the Fraternity and  
its members. 

Join our group!
search: phi kappa 
sigma International 
fraternity
Whether you are searching 
for a job, looking to hire, or  
wish to discuss industry  
issues, the Phi Kap LinkedIn 
Group is a great tool.

once a phI kap
Always a phi kap


